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The Waterville Maii
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1905.

VOLUME LIX

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!"™“"

NUMBER 24

INDIAN IS
THEIR WORK
STURGIS
MURDERED
COMPLETED
DEPUTIES

Two fine Quaker Home Ranges to Electrics From Here Peter J. Lorlng Shot State Assessors Fin Interrupt A Wedding
To Augusfa
On Indian Island
ish Work of Year,
Reception
be given by the publishers of The
Waterville Weekly flail to the lady New Parties Considering Pro John P. Ronoo In Jail Charged j Report Little Change In Valua- Make Search During Marriage
With Crime
I tions—Conditions Prosperous
posed Lines
Festivities Monday Night
receiving the most votes.

In order to stimnlate an interest
in the paper the pnbliebers of the
Waterville Mail (weekly) have de
cided to present to each of the two
ladies receiving the highest nnmber of votes, a splendid Quaker
Home Range, the price of which at
retail is |66 each. These have pro
ven to be very popular prizes in
previous contests and the annonuoement of these two presents should
be sufficient to ensure the entry of
several candidates from each of the
towns about Waterville.
All will have an even ohanoe and
two stoves will be presented to the
winners no matter how small or
large the vote.
As in all previous Mail contests,
the methods will be entirely fair
and above board with an even show
for all.

The voting will be conducted' in
the usual way. A single vote will
be printed in each issue of The
Weekly Mail, in addition to th<s
a certificate good for 200 votes will
be given for each dollar paid on a
subscription to the Weekly Mail,
whether for arrears or in advance.
All new subscriptions will be al
lowed 400 votes for every dollar
paid in.
The price of The Mail is $1.00 a
year when paid in advanoe,or |1.60
per year otherwise.
The first coupon will appear In
The Mail, November Ist.
Here is an opportunity to secure
a valuable present or to assist some
friend to secure one, without cost.
Send in before next Wednesday the
name of any person whom yonwonld
like to see receive a cooking range.

Centrial flaine Publishing Co.
Coroner’s Jury Renders Verdict
In Barnard Shooting Case
Dover, Me., October 21.—The ver
dict rendered by the coroner’s jury in
the case of the shooting of Joe Deneoo
at Barnard Pantation, last Thursday,
was to the effect that Deneoo came to
his death from a bullet fired from a
gun in the hands of Oharles Philpot
and that the shooting was both care
less and negligent. The warrant for
the arrest of Philpot was issued Fri
day, but will not be served until
later.
County Attorney Dnrgin stated,
this afternoon, that he will not be
arraigned until the first of the com
ing week when he will be arraigned
before Judge Smith in the Dover
municipal court.

Philpot, who is only 19 years of age,
is at the home of his parents in Orneville and will be allowed to remain
there until the warrant is served
upon him. He has already surrend
ered himself to the officers bnt this
was previous to the rendering of the
verdict and of course no legal action
could be taken. He is greatly broken
up over this unfortunate affair which
cost Joe Deneoo his life.
A story to the effect that just prior
to Deneoo’B death he said that the
shooting was all an accident and that
he hoped that no action would be
taken has been going the rounds here
bnt it cannot be substantiated.

Trigger Hit By Twig Cause of
Bingham Accident

As is well known a line has been
surveyed for an electric road from
Augusta to this city for some time,
and the corporation headed by exGovernor Hill and other well known
capitalists have been expected to con
struct the same, but for some reason
they have made known their deter
mination not to build lor the present,
Dnt have indicated their desire to
turn the tranchise over to other
parties. Mr. A. F. Gerald, the managiug director of the Waterville &
Oakland railroad, has been impor
tuned to take hold and build the line,
and now has the matter under advise
ment. Two locations are under con
sideration. One is to continue the
present Waterville & Oakland line
from Messalonskee hall in Oakland
down on the east side of Snow pood,
BO on across the town of Sidney to the
Capital city, the other proposeo line
is for the road to leave Augusta on
the east side, follow the river road to
Riverside, then run to Webber pond,
tbenoe to East Vassalboro, North
Vassalboro, Winslow and so on to the
city, through Front street to the city
hall. Already engineers are on the
last named route, ascertaining the
cost of the land damages, etc., and it
would not be at all strange if the
construction of the road was arranged
for in the very near future.
It goes without saying that snob a
line passing through the enterprising
and flourishing 'Vassalboro villages
would be an accommodation, not to
say benefit, to this city.

Pinkerton Man After
Maine Burglars'
Phillips, Me., October 23.—This
morning a Pinkerton detective is on
his way from the Boston' office of
this celebrated detective agency, to
Phillips to investigate tlie bank rob
bery whioh occurred here, early last
Saturday morning, of whioh details
were given in Saturday’s papers. Up
to date of this writing no material
clues have been obtained as to who
made the break or where the robber
or robbers went after making it.
The Itftnk is a member of the Bank
ers' Protective Association wliich
does everything possible to secure
the thieves who enter the banks of
its members, hence there is a good
prospect that the burglars in this case
will be captured.
Papers from the bank have been
found on a bridge on the road lead
ing from Phillips to Farmington
whioh would indicate that the roV'bers
escaped in that direction.
The small trunk taken when the
vault of the Phillips National Bank
was entered, Saturday, and belonging
to Mrs. Julia Hinckley was found,
this afternoon, in the river beneath
the railroad bridge a half mile from
the bank, toward Strong. Other than
this find the officers have discovered
no trace of the cracksmen although
they have searohed diligently.
A large amount of the goods re
cently taken from stores in the vicin
ity of South Paris has been found
concealed under some logs in the
woods near the town. Most of the
property is in very good condition,
only the clothing being seriously
damaged.
SHOOTING! ACCIDENTAL

A special despatch from Bingham
to the Lewiston Journal says:
Ifurther particulars are at hand of
the hunting accident near here,
" s'ibesday, resulting in the death of
Daniel Dnrgin of the Forks, a Maine
guide, and in the arrest of Homan
Pojip of Boston.
Dnrgin and Popp were hunting on
the Two Thousand Acres, near Dead
Stream pond, Wednesday. They were
making their way through a thick
swamp, Popp being behind Dnrgin
with his gun at half oook. A twig
sprang back and hit the trigger of
Popp’s gun,
bullet crunched
through Durgin’s thigh bone a third
Way up from the knee.
Pupp, who was not an experienced
Woodsman, bound up the wound as
heat he could and hurried away for
help, Bome five or six miles distant.

Dnrgin was left alone in his agony
for four or five honra
The men who came to his assistance
were guided to where he lay by bis
ories of pain. One of them happened
to have some morphine tablets. These
were administered which relieved
Dnrgin’s suffering somewliat.
In order to get the wounded man
out of the woods a path had to bo cat
for two miles through the thick alder
bushes to the tote road. Here be was
placed on a sled and iaken ten miles
over a rough road to The Forks.
From here he was conveyed by team
to Bingham.
Dr. Wing of North Anson was called
and assisted Dr. Never in amputating
the leg. Mr. Dnrgin had become so
exhausted by pain and loss of blood
that he died during the operatton.

Popp Disobar^fed By Judge In Case of
Guide, Dnrgin.

Skowhcgan, Me., Oct. 24—Hermon
E. Popp of Boston, was discharged
\when arraigned in the municipal
^nrt, Monday, on a warrant charg
ing him with the negligent and fatal
shooting of his guide, Daniel Dnrgin,
in the 10,(X)0-aore tract, last Tuesday.
The evidence indicated that the
shooting was entirely accidental.
Popp was 0tae of a party of throe
employes of ) the Boston Globe who
were hunting in the northern iiart of
Somerset county. He was walking
along a logging road, about six feet
back of Durgin, with his gun at half
oook when he stumbled and the gun
discharged. The guide who received
the charge in the legs, died while
being operated upon at Bingham, a
few hours after the accident.

Old Town, Me., Oct. 24.—'Word was
received here Monday afternoon,;; of
tiie murder, early in tlie day, of
Peter J. Loring at his home on the
Indian Island reservation. Loring is
the sou of Frank Loring, known to
the Penobscot Indians as “Big Tiiniidor,’’ Loring’s death was caused by
a bullet from a speoial 30-oalibre rifle.
Tlie antliorities at ouoe began
searoh for John Ranco, also a Penob
scot Indian, witli whom, it is said,
Loring and his wife were seen, yes
terday afternoon, in Milford, and
who, it is said, rowed the couple to
Indian Island, late yesterday.
Ronoo save himself np, late Mon
day afternoon, to Oharles Mitchell,
the Indian Island constable, on Indian
Island. He liad been hiding since
the tragedy. He was turned over to
Sheriff Gilman and is now in Bangor
jail. He refnses to talk. A hearing
was ordered for him today.
Ronco is about 40 years old, - and
has a wife and thfee children.
The murder was discovered after
Mrs. Loring had notified her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sebattns Francis, that
her husband had been shot. Investi
gation disolosed Loring lying on the
ground in front of his bonsc with a
ballet in his back jnst below the
abonlder blade. The ball had passed
entirely through the body and he died
witliin a few minutes.
In Loring’s honse a speoial 80calibre rifle, said to belong to Ronoo,
was found and the fnrnitnre was in
oonfnsiou, indioating that a struggle
had taken place.
Search for Ronco was begun at ouoe
and the canoe in whioh he is said to
have bronght Loring and his wife to
th6 island was --fonna empty, on the
Milford shore.
___
It is said that the Indians were
bolding a oaronsal at Milford, yes
terday, and that they were warned
by Officer Frank Eastman to return
to their island on penalty of being
arrested.
It is said that Ronco had borrowed
the oanoe in which they crossed the
river for the purpose of going hunt
ing.
I

The board of state af8?88or.‘!, wlio
were in York and Cumberland, last
week, for tlie purpose of meeting tlie
local boards of assessors of the differ
ent cities and towns of tlie couiuies
Willi regards to tlie valuation, com
pleted the work of the week, and for
the year, as far as nicetiups with
assessors are concerned, with tlie
meeting at Portland, Friday. The
meetings held in tlie different oonuties during the week were well at
tended, ai d practioally all of tlie
cities and towns were represented.
Of the 20 cities and towns in Cumbeiland county, all bnt two were
represented, they being Oasoo and
Harrison, and cf the 24 cities and
towns in York county, 21 were repre
sented, tlie dblinquents being Dayton. Parson field and Sanford.
Regarding the valuation in those
counties, it is about the same as tliat
of last year. Orop conditions are re
ported to be about as they have been
found in other sections of the state.
An industry wliioh at present seems
to be flonrlshing in some sections of
the counties, espeoially in the western
part of York oonuty, is that of the
lumber business, throngli the medium
of portable saw mills. These mills
are found on many farms where there
is a wood lot, and are need for work
ing np the sapling pine. Prices on
lumber are high, and this pine, whioh
ten years ago was hardly considered
to be worth the onttiug, now brings
a good price.

CONVENTION
IS ENDED

Well Attended

Maine Women’s Suf
fragists Adjourn
Eteot Offloars And Hear Coneluding Addresaet
Old Orobard, Me., Oot. 21.—The
closing sesBions of the Maine Woman’s
Suffrage Association whioh were held
Friday were devoted principally to
the transaction of bnsiness, including
the election of officers, adoption of
resolntions, and the receipt of invita
tions for the next convention. A
workers' oouferenoe was a feature of
the forenoon. Mrs. E. W, Knight of
Portland, spoke on the qncstiou of
bow the membership may bo inOToased, Miss Lanra A. DeMorritte of
Ooean Park, told how to make the
olnb programs more interesting, and
Mrs. Lizzie H. French of Portland,
explained ways in whioh money may
bo raised.
Owing to the refusal of Mrs. Ltioy
Hobart Day of Portland, to accept a
re-olootion as president, whioh office
she has held for a number of vears,
the vice president, Mrs. Fannie J.
Fornald of Old Oroliard, was advanced
to the head of tlie assuoiatiou. Thu
other offloors elected were as follows:
Vico president at large. Mrs. Helen
F. Atwood of Anbuiu; vice president,
Mrs. Mary W. Thoma.s, Saoo; record
ing secretary. Miss Anno Burgess,
Portland; corresponding secretary.
Miss Nellie L. Guilford, Old Orchard;
treasurer, Mrs. Lizzie H. Frenoh,
Portland; auditor, Mrs. Emma E.
Knight, Portland; direotors, Mrs.
Hannah J. Bailey, Winthrop, Mrs.
George 0. Frye, Portland, Mra J. W.
Dyer, Portland, Mrs. Zeuas Thomp
son, Portland, Miss Sarah F. Oolborn, Portland, Miss Jennie Fnller,
Hartland, Mrs. Isabel W. Green
wood, Farmington, Mrs. Sarah F.
Hamilton, Saco.
.The place of the . next convention
was |)pt decided npon.

CONFERENCE
SUCCESSFUL
Unitarians of Maine
Close Meeting
Held This Week In Augueta and

Tlie wedding receptiiin given by
Mr. and Mrs. Josejili Bonrgoiii iu
lionor of tlio iiianiak'e of their dangliter. Miss Sadie Bourgoiii, to Mr. An
thony Boldnc, son of Pierre Boldno,
proprietor of tlie Exchange hotel at
No. 23 Front street, began most propitionsly Monday evening, but wasseriously interrupted later on. Abont80 guests were assembled at the liome
of the biide’s parents, which is sit
uated jnst back of tlie Exchange'
liotel, and were seated ready to iiartake of tire nuptial banquet. Mr.
Bourgoiii was liastuniug with a tray
of liquid refreshments for the as
sembled guests, and the Lowly mar
ried lady, Mrs. Boldne, was standing
by the banquet table where a moment
before she liad been receiving the eongratnlations and best wishes of her
friends, wlien the door was violently
thrown open, knocking Mrs. Boldno
senseless to the floor, while two men
rnshed in, seizing the tray from Mr.
Bonrgoin’s hands, according to that
gentleman’s story. There was 8ome>
what of a struggle in whioh the con
tents of tlie tray was dashed to the
floor, states Mr. Bonrgoln, and thescreams of the ladies present bronght
a crowd from the offioe of tho hotel,
near by.
Tne two men who liad so preofpitately forced the door were tba;^
found to bo none other than the tWO
entoroement depnties wlio have been
on dnty iu this otty for the past sev
eral weeks, Messrs. Obed F. Staokpole aud Benjamin F. Towne. It issaid that npon the arrival of William
Boldno from the hotel, lie foniid tlio
depnties apparently attacking Illsfather, Pierre, with a piuoh-bar,
and that one of the deputies waa
seized and lield niitil qniet was
somewiiat restored. It is farther
stated that then Depnty Stackpoleordered William Boldno to go with
him to the city bnildlug under arrescfor resisting tho searoli of the prom
ises, for whicli the deputy had a war
rant in his pocket. Mr. Boldno re
fused, saying tliat ho had done noth
ing criminal. At about this time City
Marshal Adams and officer Paul For
tier arrived on the soeue, having
learned that trouble was brewing In
that vioiiiity. The deputies then
wanted William Boldno arrested for'
resisting an officer of the law, bnt.
as ho refused to go with them, the>
deputies turned away making someremarks in regard to their fatnr»
actions in the ease.
The nuptial ceremonies had beenBO tboronghly broken np by the affair
and snoli a gloom was oaisVoi^er the
whole party that it soon dispersed,,
leaving the members of the family
to themselves.

Angnsta, Me., October 21.—The
42nd anunal meeting of the Maine
Unitarian Oocference in this city
oame to a snocessfnl close Friday eve
ning. The conference opened in the
morning with a service of oommnnion
conducted by Rev. Edward Qlenfann
Spencer, minister of Christ cbnioh.
A welcome to the conference was ex
tended by Leslie O. Oornisli, Rev.
John Carroll Perkins, D. D., of Port
land reported as secretary and Mrs.
COLBT MAN HONORED.
E. P. H. Bates of Bangor for the
woman's alliance held In Portland
yesterday. A report of the work in Dr. Alfred I. Noble Appointed SuptHancock oonnty was made by Rev.
of Michigan Insane Asylum—Well
Silas W. Sntton of Ellsw-orth.
Known Here.
Secretary Perkins in bis report
A recent despatch from Worcester,
allnded to the recent incident in Mass., to a Boston paper liad the fol
New York wlien the delegates of the lowing to say abont a man well
Unitarian denomination, Rev. Edward known in Waterville aud vicinity :
Everett Hale, Rev. Samuel A. Eliot
“After nineteen years of service at
aud John D. Long, were refused ad the Worcester Insane Hospital, part
mission to the ohuroli federation on of the time as assistant superintendent.
the gronuds that Uoitariauism is not Dr. Alfred I. Noble lias tendered iiia
Christianity, by reading passages resignation, to take effect January 1.
from the chnrob bylaw's whioh he Dr. Noble leaves the Woroester in
claimed substantiate the claims of the stitution to accept a position as superUnitarian theologians ns to Cliristian- intendout of the Miohigiiu Insane
ity. Rev. Alva Roy Scott of Bangor Hospial at Kalamazoo, Mich., liaving
delivered an address on the snbjeot: been selected from a list of thirty
“The Christ aud Modern Life,’’ names. Dr. Noiile was born in Fairwhioh was discussed by several field, Me., and attended the publio
speakers. In the absence of President Boiiools there, gradnatiug from Colby
Joseph W. Symonds of Portland, College aud Bowdoiu Medical Soliool.
George A. Emory of Saco presided, He went to Boston in 1886, where he
aud there were 60 members jiresent. praotioed for a few vears. ’’
>
The election resulted as follows:
Dr. Noble was a member of tlie olass
President, Joseph W. Symonds, Port of 1883 in Colby and is a brother of
land ; vice- presidents. General Seldon Frank W. Noble of this city, an over
Oonnor, Augusta; Mrs. Sarah F. seer iu the Lockwood mill.
Hamilton, Baoo; secretary and treasnrer, Rev. John C. Perkins, D. D.,.
TRIED SUICIDE.
Portland; executive committee, Rev.
F. R. Lewis, Kennebuuk, John Wil Freedom Man Makes An Unsuooessfal
Attemptson, Bangor, Mrs. A. P. Greeley,
Freedom,
Me.,
Oot. 24.—Chester
Ellsworth, Mrs. B. B. Murray,
Mear attempted suicide Monday after
Calais, Rev. Alva R. Soott, Bangor. noon by onttiug his throat. He evi
The oonvention olosed In the eve dently used a large jackknife, alning with the oonferenoo sermon de thongb none was fonnd abont him,
and made horrid gashes on his throat
livered by Rev. Samuel A. Eliot, D. One of these was about two inobea •
D., of Boston, president of the long aud runs aoruss the jugular vein.
It oame near being fatal.
American Unitarian Aasoeiatlon.

j

FAIRFIELD.

{j

OAKLAND,

j

NORTH VASSALPORO NEWS.

LADffiS

HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

YOU KNOW

Merton Druminond of Providence,
Everett Maroon shot a doe about a
The wooden story on No. 3 mill is
mile from here near Fairlield Centre R. I., is visiting at the home of his progressing rapidly as is also the
father, Horace Drummond.
on Thursday afternoon.
foundation for the new engine.
Dr. O. H Witherell has been
Henry Waldron and wife, who have
If estimates are to be relied upon
been in'town visiting relatives, re eiected to the position of superintend the new engine will be puffing away
turned Wednesday to tlioir home in ent of Foliools in tins town.
in less than six weeks.
Arthur Shaw returned Saturday
Litchfield.
Miss Mary Lightbody is clerking in
The Shswmnt Mfg. Co. have sent from a hunting trip to Liouoln, with the mill office daring the absence of
two crows of men and horses to their two deer.
Harold Glidden who is away on a
Mr. Emerson Bryant of Togus is two weeks’ yocation.
lumbering
operations
at Alder
Streanj, where they have begun win visiting at the home of his brother,
William Wilcox succeeds' David
G. H. Bryant.
ter work.
Simpson as foreman of the card room,
Charles Brazier, who has just re A. H. Lord went to Portland Tuesday entering upon his duties Monday
turned from a trip to Quebec, left afternoon to attend the Grand Lodge, morning last.
Thursday for Alder Stroatn, where he I. O. O. F.
The ksating rink in Citizens Hall
will be employed tliis winter by the
Walter Sullivan, principal of the run by Mr. Oirone is proving attrac
Shawmnt Mfg. Co.
New Glonoester High sobool, was at tive as a goodly number of people at
B. F. Raoklif, Reuben Wyman and his home’in town over Sunday.
tend.
F. W. Choate were in Portland
Dr. anti Mrs. M. L. Damon of
Ernest Bird, a member of the Cak
Wednesday attending the meetings of Pittsfield are in town, the guests of
Grove football team who broke his
.the Grand Lodge. Mrs. W'. W. Mer Mrs. Damon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. arm in the game three weeks ago, was
rill, Mrs. B. F. Rackliff and Mrs. G. F. Allen.
in the village Monday morning with
George Poland of the Rebekah Lodge, A good sized black bear was brought
his arm in a sling.
also attended from this town.
down the Somerset line Tuesday
O. A. Morrison of New York City,
Frank J. Savage, Jr., F. H. S., 'OG, en route to Boston, having been shot sale agent for the mill, who visits
entertained tlie High school scholars in Bingham.
this concern some three to six times a
at a party at his liome on Newhall
The Misses Isabel and Mabel yuar, on his last, visit a week ago was
street Friday evening. Ice cream and Simonds returned Thursday from a accompanied by Mr. George Hawkins.
cake was served, and games, inter visit of two weeks with relatives in
Samuel Driver who baa been em
spersed with the music of the grapho- Brockton, Mass.
ployed
putting up cards in the mill all
phone. A fine time was enjoyed.
William Leavitt has returned from summer, flnihsed his work Friday
Mrs. J. L. Clark, w ife of Rev. J. North Wayne, where he has been night aud Monday returned to his
L. Clark, went to Sidney Tuesday, working for a year, and has re-entered
home in Bristol, Conn.
where she delivered a paper nefore the employ of the Cascade Woolen
J. B. Oharlesworth of Buxton, who
the Kennebeo Baptist Association Company.
put
up the new cards, finished the job
which convened at that place cn tliat
Mrs Fred Thomas left Saturday Friday night and went to Dover, N.
day. She was acoompanieti by Mrs.
J. W. Hatch and Mrs. H. A. Plum for a visit to relatives in Livermore H., Monday to do the same kind of
Falls after which she will visit her work in a woolen mill there.
mer.
daughter, Mrs. Andrew Lawler, at
Matthew Hodges shouldered his gun
Charles Grant of Benton died at his Bristol before returning home.
Monday morning.and with bis brother
liome there Wednesday. The funeral
Mrs. Webb Griffin and daughter of Fairfield, started out in quest of
will be held Saturday at 10 o'clock.
Frances,
who have been guests at the game. As be is in dead earnest and
Mr. (frant was of a family of ten
home
of
Mrs.
Griffins broher, G. H. an excellent marksman something will
cbildrou, and is the first one to be
Winegar,
for
several weeks,' left drop ere he returns.
taken away. He also leaves a wife
We know a womai/ who can saw
and cue child and a faiher r^iid Wednesday tor their home in Chicago.
R. A. Saunders, who has been pass wood, tap shoes and cultivate the
mother.
ing the. summer in town with his garden, but when it comes to shaving
The funeral of Mrs. Kate Bowman,
parents.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Saund and cutting i.her hubby’s hair we
wife ofj Daniel Bowman, w'as held
Monoay morning at 10 o’clock from ers, returned to Lewiston this morn think thai woman’s work has reached
the late residence of the deceased. ing, where he is a student at the the limit.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Bessey, who have
Rev. ,7. L. Clark, pastor of the Bap Bliss Business Coilege.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Sturtevant left been the' guests of the gentleman’s
tist ohnrob, officiated. Music was
furnished by the Baptist choir. The Monday morning for Boston, where they parents for ten days, left Friday for
interment was in Maplewcod ceme- wiii be the guests of Mr. Sturtevant’s Dover, N. H., where he is emloyed
brother, Herbert, for a week. D. P. as clerk in a grocery store.
tary,
McCartney is in the post office during
It gives us much pleasure po hear
A number of the parishioners of
Mr. Stnrtevant’s absence.
that Mr. Robert Hatton’s son is mak
Rev. J. H. Roberts who attend
Miss Edna Belanger, who has been ing strides in his profession. He left
church at the Centre, called on Rev.
and Mrs. Roberts ou Tuesday even at the home of her mother, Mrs. for Knoxville, Tenu., this week to bo
ing, where they spent a very pleasant Harriet Belanger, since closing her designer in a woolen mill there.«~ For
evening with their pastor. Before engagement as violinist at the Old the past two years he has been work
their departure, delicious refresh Orchard House, left Monday for ing in Rhode Island and Massachu
ments were served and the company Boston. Miss Belanger has not yet setts.
left behind them some nice gifts as a decided where she will play this
A lady in Watervill requests us to
slight token of the esteem in whloh winter and will visit her sister, Mrs. say that she has a Williams type
Benjamin Hinds, for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts are held.
writer in all respects as good as new
An alarm 'from box 43 called out the which she desires to sell. The price
A large party from this town went fire
companies at 13.30 p.m. Sunday.
to Boston Tuesday morning where The blaze, which was in the house is 136.00. Apply to the writer. It
they will spend ^a few days, taking ocoupiea by Henry Spaulding on High will be sold to the right party on the
advantage of the special rates offered. street, proved to be a slight one, and instalment plan namely, five dollars
" bucket brigade” got in snob down and five per tnontb.
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. the
good work, that it was unnoeessary
Albert Jewell, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. to iay any hose. The fire caught
The tapping of the China Lake pipe
Keyes, C. G. Hume, Mrs. Q. C. around the chimney and burned a hoie line in this village is an undisguised
Small, Mrs. F. B. Purinton, Mias about four feet square in the roof.
blessing. Tliirstyhnmanityoan ^et their
Jennie Eaton, Miss Kate Jewell, Miss
The foilowing letter has been re thirst quenched at less travelling ex
Linda Connor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ceived by the secretary of the school pense. Public drinking places are
Lawry, Mrs. J. P. Lawry and Mrs. board which is self-explanatory:
scarce. The mill oompany has bad
A. O. Ladd.
J. H. Morse, Esq.,
but three such places in the entire
Seo’y Oakland School Board.
The funeral of Mrs. E. P. Totman
village
and one of them at present is
Dear Sir:—After carefully considerwas held Sunday afternoon at 13.30 log the subject, I find that it will be almost dry.
o’clock from the residence of her eon, impossible for me to accept the office
A stove contest will be opened in
A. H. Totman, wliere she has made of Supt. of Schools.
The
Mail wiihin the next two weeks.
Business requirements demand so
her home for so many years. Rev. J. much
of my time that I’m sure I could Let there be a race between several
H. Peardon, pastor of the Universaliet not give the schools the attention that ladies for the coveted prize. It will
church, officiating. The house was they require. With you, I am much
well filled with neighbors and friends interested in our sohoole aud hope be a Quaker range of modern make
who had gathered to pay tlieir last the time may soon come when Oak valued at fGO.OO. For further particu
tribute of respect to one whom they land, with so many other towns in lars watch and read the North Vassalhad loved and respected so much in our state, can have the advantage of
life. The floral tributes were very exjiert supervisors or one in charge of boro column. It will be given to the
beautiful. The bearers were E. J. our sohoole who has given the ques lady receiving the highest number of
Lawrence, A. B Page, V. R. Connor tion time aud study.
votes in the town of Vassalboro.
and W. S. Simpson. The interment
I appreciate tho^otion of your com For further information aud parwas in Maplewood cemetery.
mittee in electing me to the office, tionlars inquire of the writer or at
The first entertainment in the and trust you may find the right man The Mail office.
Gleason.
course of three which Miss M. A. to succeed Mr.Very
truly,
Hutchinson’s drug store in its
Wetherell, of the Longfellow Gram
EDWIN M. FOSTER.
palmiest days was never in such gay
mar school, has arranged took place
attire or looked as well as it does
Thursday evening.
Miss Exerene
JOHN WESLEY GREELEY.
now. John Grant, one of the best
Flood of Waterville read, and Miss
Jotiu W. Greeley died ^ his home
Christine Daggett acted as pianist. on Water street Wednesday noon. painters and decorators in Maine, did
Master Henry Kreger also gave a reci Mr. Greeley was stricken with the job The medicine shelves in
tation. The program was greatly paralysis ou Thursday morning, Oct. their black dress and gold trimmings,
enjoyed. Miss Flood always pleases 13th, aud failed gradually until his the front of the counters in black, red
and green, look nobby. Every nook
her audience and Master Henry is a death.
favorite with all who have ever lis The deceased was born in Mt. Ver and corner from the ceiling to the
tened to him. His audience is never non, Sept. 7, 1827, aud was the son of floor has been toenhed up. No hand
contented witli one recitation, and he John aud Susannah (Gilman) Greeley, somer drug store exists east of Port
is always reoalled. Miss Daggett is being one of a family of five children. land. Let the public visit the place
not so well known here, but her audi In 1863 he married Miss Martha after the aoeytlene gas jets are turned
ence was highly satisfied. The pro Bartlett of that town whose death oc on and they will be convinced that
ceeds after expenses are paid, wili be curred about three months ago. we have not over rated the splendor
placed to the credit of the piano fund Eleven ohildren resulted from this of the shop.
which has already been started.
The Vassalboro mills are about to
union, five of whom are now living,
instiiiate
a more speedy system in
The news of the death of Mrs. viz. Mrs. Evelyn Fairbrother, Provi
their
delivery
of goods. For the past
dence,
R.
L
;
Miss
Susie
Greeley,
Elizabeth Mason of Madison has been
received here. Mrs. Mason was born Pawtuoket, R. I.; and Mrs. E. M. 60 ye^irs it has been the custom to
in this town and formerly lived here. Poster, H. W. Greeley aud Miss Nora forward their boxes filled with cloth
to the warehouses of the oompany at
Her death was quite sudden, although Greeley of this town.
ehe had been in ill health for some Mr. Greeley has held numerous New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
time. Mrs. Mason leaves two chil town offices and was connected with etc., but in a few weeks this will be
dren, a daughter, Mrs. Ohas. Taylor the Dunn Edge Tool Oompany until obviated. For instance, a merchant
and a sou, Amasa W. Mason, who his retirement from active life four in Portland, Lewiston, or Bangor, or
lives in Chicago, and who had arrived ywTB ago. He was alsp president of even .Waterville, wanting a consign
for a visit to his mother but a day or the Oakland Savings Bank for several ment of goods would have to order
so before lier death, and did not know years, which office he held at the them from Boston. When the new
that she was ill. Mrs. Mason was a time of his death. He was a member departure goes into effect the mill
woman beloved by all who knew her, of ibe Free Baptist church at Dunn’s office will forward them from the mill
and her sudden death was learned Oorner, liaving entered upon the direct, thus saving the merchant
with much sorrow. The funeral was Christian life during bis young man much expense for freight, besides the
saving of time. That’s the reason
held Thursday afteruon and the re hood.
why the new addition is being added
The
funeral
was
held
at
the
mains were interred in the Quaker
on
No 8. milL
home
Saturday
noon.
burying ground at North Fairfield.

YOU KNEAD
Owing to the Airll runniug till 4.46
Saturday afternoon the visitors to
Waterville were few and far between
last Saturday.
David Simpson and Harold Glidden
FLOUR
started Monday for the Katalidin Iron
Works to shoot game for the next two
ASK FOR IT.
FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.
weeks.
Made
by
The
ANSTED
& BURK Co., Springfield, O.
David Simpson, boss carder in the
MAKERS OF FLOUR FOR FORTY YEARS
Vassalboro mills, severed his connec
tion with the ooncern at the olose of
business Saturday.
Mrs. Joseph Fisher of Unity was modation, the Oatholio church alone
visiting her daughter, Mrs. James being
somewhat stinted. In the
Oarnegie and family a few days last future these people will have servioes
week.
every Sunday. The next one will be
The roller skating contest in Oiti- at 11.00 o’clock. The children of this
zeus ball Saturday night was won faith will in future be looked after
easily by Willie O’Keeffe, the others more strictly as the priest will be
dropping out by the wasyide, dis easier of access owing to his removal
to Waterville.
couraged, discomfited aud beaten.
Mrs. Patrick O’Reilly went to Dex It is no easy task to move 30 sets of
ter Saturday to visit her brother, Mr. oards and put in their places spinning
jaoks. The No. Vassalboro mills have
Thomas Donnelly and family, return in the iiast six months undertaken and
ing Monday night.
accomplished a gigantic job, yet the
Frau^ Stevenson of New„York, ow thing was done without friction or
hindrance. Every deparment of the
ing to an aoquiantauship with Mr. mill kept running. Twelve new sets
O. A. Morrison, sale agent for this of cards were set up, the job being
concern, secured the position of ship completed Friday afternoon. At the
same time a new dye house was oouping clerk and entered upon his duties strnoted.
After finishing' the -new
cry man, woman and chiM may enioy the
ten days ago.
building the old structure was torn
hewbiest of pastimes, shooting with the
James Martin who underwent the down, yet that department kept mov
as if nothing beyond the ordinary
surgical operation two weeks and ing
The fireanns that insure perfect sport, because they
was in vogue.
never disappolnt-^plendid arms In every way—
four days since, is on the road to
built in all suitable sizes and welifhts. ASK YOUR
DEALER FOR THE STEVENS.
recovery, attentive care and good
VASSALBORO.
A threat book of 140 pa^es of Interestingf articles on
huntinsf, tari;et shooting, etc., FREE. Enclose 4
nursing proving quite as beneficial as
cents to cover postage.
Mrs. Albert Foster visited Missmedicine.
Margaret Dunham Sunday.
*1.
Stevens P.Arms
and Tool Co,
.*
o. Box <0)4
Beginning Wednesday evening of this Miss Georgia Lancaster is visiting
'
OHIOOPEE
FAIXS,
MASa,
U. 8. A. •
week a series of revival meetings will her sister, Mrs. Henry Glazier of
Winslow.
be held in the M. E. church. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Newell of
Robert A. Oolpitts Is tireless in his South
Gardiner were in this village
efforts to elevate and strengthen the Sunday vlsiting^r. Newell’s parents,
t
cause which he has so much at heart. Mr. and Mrs. John NewelL
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood, formerly Miss
Undoubtedly there ^will be a large
Julia Ballard, of this village, now of
attendance.
Lewiston, were in the place last week
A man in the village while in the and were the ^ests of Mrs. Archie
act of breaking a bone preparatory to Ooombs of East vassalboro.
Edwin Oolbath has moved his
oonsigning it to the grinding machine
fur food for the hens, got struck on family back into his house in this vil
after an absence of over a year
the cheek with the broken piece lage
in Malden, Mass.
scratching it quite badly. Fortunate
James Johnson loaded and shipped
ly for the biddies they were not in two
oar loads of apples last week.
sight, as we verily believe that^in bis Ha is paying |3.60 per barrel for
angry mood he would have chopped greenings.
their heads off.
I Mr. and Mr& George Blackwell of
Circumstances like the following Portland visited at Mrs. Isiah Gifford’s
in this village recently.
*
occur but seldom in the lives of men.
No cocoa equals Lowney’s
Mrs.
Roscoe
Taylor
who
went
to
Fifty years ago Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
in strength. Some are blacker
the hospital at South Boston for treat
T. Soule were married, and during all ment about two weeks ago, returned
— colored chemically — but
that time he has lived here and work home Friday. Her case is considered
inferior in real strength.
ed in this mill. They have a daughter very critical.
Lowney’s C o c oa is not
who resides in Portland who will be
Mrs. George Jewett returned to her
loaded with ground cocoapresent on the anniversary which oc- home in South Pittston Saturday
shells, flour, starch, or other
onrs on Friday evening, Oct. 37th. after a prolonged visit with her
adulterants.
cousin, Mrs. R. W. Pitts of this vil
Invitatons to the number of 76 or lage.
It consists of nothing but
more have been sent out, your cor
the choicest cocoa beans
TEACHERS HOLD MEETING.
respondent being one of the numbe*'.
ground to flour fineness.
The result is the most deli
It is not a pleasant task for a man
cious, purest and finest fla
to invite his guests to a sail upon Supt. Bowman and City Teachers Disonss Plans and Work.
vored cocoa possible.
Ohina Lake and find the launch
At a meeting of the teachers of
Such cocoa as Lowney’s, if
equipments stolen when they reach
made abroad and duties paid,
there. Friday at the home of Justice the public schools of the city and
would cost double the Lowney
Whitney a couple of youngsters re Snpt. Bowman held at the High
price.
ceived a verbal reprimand which, if School bnilding Friday afternoon sev
they have any sense left, they will eral matters were discussed which
IE* Walter M. Lowney Co.,
profit by. It IS their parents who were of interest to the teachers and
BOSTON.
will be grieved at the exposure be may lead to improvements in the oonsides the money for fine and costs. dnot of the schools. 'The new weekly
'BO YEAR8V
Pollard and Getcbell have a sad duty report cards, which show at the end
EXPERIENCE’’
to perform on such occasions as the of each week the complete work of
state
guranatees
protection
of the pnpils in all the grades, and the
new rank oards were among the
property.
The Sunday afernoon train service things that received attention at the
to Winslow on the harrow gauge road meeting.
It was announced by Snpt. Bow
is very unsatisfactory to those who
DceiQNS
j
work in Waterville, Oakland aud man that there would be no schools
Ac.
Fairfield as they are obliged to leave next Thursday and Friday on aooonnt ' Anyone sending e ,ketcbCOPYRIQHTS
and deioiiptlon may
ascertain onr opinion free whetner an
much earlier than suits their con of the State teaohers’ oouvention at quickly
invention is probably patentable. CoromunlcsPortland
on
those
days
whloh
he
tlons strictly confidential. HANDBOQir on Patents
venience. They claim 4.07 p. m. is
sent free. Oldest agency for socurmarpatents.
Patents taken tnroush Munu ft Co. receive
ridiculously early. As the road has urged all the teachers to attend. He $peeiiu
notice, without charge, in the
rather a trying time of it to meet ex also stated that the teaoheis were in
vited
by
the
trustees
of
the
public
penses just now it would be exceed
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I^k'^iteit olr*
ingly doubtful if the management library to select a list of books they culation
of any scientific journal. Terras, fs a
would consent to run the train back would like in the library for their use. year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdwlerj.
Plans for developing a more uni
lo.36iBro.dw.,.fjevvYorl(
from Winslow later to accommodate
,. 835 F BL. Wubluxton. D. C.
Rranob Offloe,
form
course of study in the schools
the few that would patronize it from
were
also
considered
aud
for
using
PARKER’S
here.
the indnstrial nature cabinet which
HAIR BALSAM
The cold evenings of winter, as has been put at tiie disjiosal of the
ClesDief and hp«utines the hair.
l*romotei a laxuri»nt growth.
Never Tails to Bestore Gray
represented by Maine’s climate when teachers in the children’s room at the
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Ciurei ecalp diieaees A hair faUing.
the talkative people gather around the library.
stoves in the grocery stcres to chat
o’er the various incidents that occa
sionally happen, are to say the least,
interesting. Trhth in most oases is
robbed of its virtue. For instance:
one farmer, whose peculiar items
verge on the ludiourons, as told by
the spokesman who had the ear of the
liouse, ^
had a hog which he
regularly fatted to kill'in winter.
The hog had become the farmer’s pet
so when the time came to kmfe him
he would exclaim, “What’s the use of
have more improvements them all other ranges
killing him? I’ll only have to raise
combined.
another. ’’ So for 30 years the thing
went on. Finally it died of old age
Single Damper (patented); worth the price
imclThe,80 years feeding was thrown
of the range. Saves fuel—saves worry.
away.
Cup-Joint Oven Flues / never leak. Insure bet
Daring the past 40 years the^village
ter
baking.
proper has not increased in populatlon to any notable extent, yet the
Improved Dock-Ash Grate (patented); makes a
ohuren going people haveT^TBMe^are
better fire—one that will keep over night Saves fuel.
perhaps reasons for it. In those early
Shelfl goes on in place of the usual end shelf.
times but two churches existed and
A supplementary gas range.
the call to prayer was but half of
what it is today when there are three
O^r New Plain Designs—less nickel ornamenta
ohurches. As a rule people don’t like
tion—are making a hit Artistic, handsome, easily kept
to attend church and be obliged to
clean.
stand up during the service. The two
BOLD BY PROORBS8IVB DBALBR8.
Protestant churches have ample seat
ing capacity for ordinary/ aocom-

WILLIAM TELL

STEVENS

Patents

Scientific JHncrican.

’@okifi^-^nges

MAINE HALL OF FAME.

ODDFELLOWS
PROSPEROUS

ACCIDENT FATAL

Valuable Properly

The Waterville Historical Society
has received from the author, Frank Guide Shot By Hunter DIee From
'7 '.'■■■ ■..' ■*,'1 aiWMMBittW
Carlos Griffith, of South PolEind, a
Wound At Bingham
pamphlet compiled by him and en
Containing 120 acres of land. 1 1-2
Bingham, Me., October 18—Another
titled “Maine’s Hall of Fame.” Ii is
a list of the names, places and dates disastrous tale is recorded in the an story house, 23 X 32, ell 16x20, shed
For Infants and Children.
12 X 40, barn 34x94, tieup 15x94
of birth and official positions of 448 of nals of Maine’s hunting for this sea dairy building 15 x 25, carriage house
those born in the Pine Tree State who son. Dan Dnrgin, 26 years of age, a Ice house, water pumped Into tank In
barn and piped through all the build
have risen to distinction. It repre guide in tlie region about Bingham,
ings. New furnace In house. This
sents a large amonnt of labor and is was shot by a member of a party he
place has beer, thoroughly repaired
valuable. Of course every person who was guiding about 10 miles above
and is In first class shape. It has a 40
Officers Elected And Encourag examines the list will claim the “The Forks,” yesterday. 'The man rod shore front with fine view of bay
.i^Vt'gciable Prcpncalion for As
privilege of revising it acccording to directly behind him was carrying a and Islands. Will be sold cheap if
similating
llicFoiKl antincgiila bought
at
once.
Apply
to
ing Reports Read
his own ideas, will wonder how cer gun whioh was aooideutly discharged,
ling the Stomnclis and Bowels of
tain names obanoed to be included the bullet entering Mr. Durgin’s leg
F. 8. HOLMES. DANA LAWRENCE.
and why certain others were left out. above the knee.
Belfast,
or
Qn the Premises
He was brought down from “The
It is certainly a judgment of charily
Maine
Portland, Me., October 19.-The
whioh pronounces every governor Forks,” over 10 miles of a rough un
ProiTiotcs Digoalioit.Chocrrul- j
Grand Lodge session of Maine Odd
whom Maine lias produced an eminent even road and into Bingham.
ness and Rest.Contains neilticr i
Fellows was convened in the city,
man. However, with these varying
He was immediately operated upon
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Wednesday, with Grand Master Leon
dergees of greatness, Maine has pro hut was so exliaustsd by the long ana
Ts'ox
C OTIC .
S Merrill of Solon, presiding. The
duced 27 of its 40 governors and has tedions journey that he died during
ftttendance of representatives was nufurnished 21 to other states. In the the operation.
oBually large and mnoh business of latter list apiiear John A. Andrew,
importance to the subordinate lodges
the sreat war governor of JUassaohnDAM AT DEAD RIVEEditx Smfui *
■was transacted.
lUthtiU $mUs^
setts, one of the worthiest of his suc
According to the report of Grand
cessors, John D. Long, E. N. Morrill $15,000 To Be Expended To Improve
/iffitfrfuv.if. Secretary Russell G. Dyer of PortWill exchange Milch
2)i Carht/iiahSkia
of Kansas, 0. O. Washburn of Wis
Lumbering
Facilities.
land, there are 146 lodges in the state, consin. H. S. Pingree of Michigan,
Cows for Beef Cattle.
FitnYT.
five of whioh were instituted the past F. S. Black of New York and many
SkQ.whegan, Me., Oct. 1^-Tlie big
year at West Brooksville, Kingfleld,
dam in the river near that section of
others.
.■Kperfect Hemcilv forConstipo
Stonington, Ashland and Raugeley.
lion, Sour StoiiuAch.Diavrt'.HA
the lumbering region known as Dead
“The
Prominent
Government
Offi
The total membership is 82,680, a
Wonus,(iouvidsions .lovenslv
river is undergoing extensive repairs,
gain of 474. The net gain for four cials ’’ number 18 with Hannibal which, are calculated to greatly im
ncss nnil Loss OF Sleeu.
years is 1782. There were 1087 initia- Hamlin, vice president, at tlieir head. prove lumbering prospects for many
The
names
of
Thomas
Brackett
Reed
Facsimile Signature of
Doyle’s Island.
"ions and 330 deaths daring the year.
years. Nearly $16,000 will be ex
Old Hickory Lodge, No. 106, of New and Elihn B. Washbnrne afford a pended and the work whioh has been
port, made the largest gain in mem- standard of comparison quite too se going on for a month will require
NEW VORK.
vere for certain others in the list.
^rship, having 39 admissions.
two
months
more
to
complete.
The total invested funds of snhordi- Twelve names appear in the list of
It is believed that the improvement
nate lodues amounted to f824,264, a United States Senators prominent in the river will shorten the period
among
whom
are
Wm.
P.
Frye,
Eu
gain of $16,000. The sum of $80,683
of the log driving season from 16 to
paid for relief was $600 greater than gene Hale, and Rnfns King of New 20 days and this will save the log
EXACT copy OF WRAPPER.
York.
The
list
of
seventeen
Repre
the previous year and with the single
and more answered our extensive newspaperj^
driving
company
a
large
sum
of
exception of 1892,' the largest ever sentatives in Onngress conld be large
advertising last year.
. , k
ly inoreased by the inolnsion of names money each year.
In Maine alone we sold 289 farms during 04.
paid in this jurisdiction. The Port
If you want to sell, write today for our fiyt
land lodges alone paid $11,188 The that stand in other lists. Thus Nel
ifarm description blanks.
FOOTBALL GETS A ROAST.
son
Diugley,
Jr.,
appears
as
governor
onrrsnt expenses amounted to $80,668
We require no payment in advance^
of Maine, though beyond question Official Paper of Harvard College
We use our own money to advertise your prop,
and the total receipts $176,683,
erty. We sell stores, mills, shops and hotels toa
Grand Master Leon S. Merrill of his prinoipal service to his country
Scores Game.
was rendered on the floor of the
Solon, in his oommnnioation to the
College football as it is played to
National House. Of army and naval
,150 NauvuSI., N.Y. Tramont Templs, BOSTON;
Grand Lodge, had this to say: “I am
officers Maine has furnished 9 major day is severely arraigned in an edi
very glad to report, that, from my
H. H. ALLAN, Agent,
generals, 9 brigadier generals, 66 rear torial in the Harvard Bulletin, the
own knowledge and from inquiries
Dennysville,
Haine
admirals, 2 commodores and 8 oom- organ of the graduate body of the
STRONG, SIMPLE, RELIABLE.'
instituted, harmony seems to prevail
manders. This list is incomplete and university.
DOBlgno
I U
thronghont the jurisdiction, and with
The bulletin expresses the opinion
I/O tbe hant
it seems odd that Gen. Joshna L.
few exceptions the lodges are in pros
and coTYFiant
Ohamberlain should be classed, not by that the game is in decadence and
perous condition. A substantial gain
work railed up
bis magnificent military record, but finds that the sport Itself is dull.
on by tbe llsbin membership will be made during
by his brief presidency of Bowdoin The bulletin continues:
ermen, royanlthe year, althongh I regret to anIc^e
of
tlio
“Something is the matter with a
College. The list of authors, sixtyOUH VOWFH DORY.
nonnoe that a very large number of
weather
two names are given, should be game which grows more and more
deaths are being reported, as many as
I The Engine to Buy for Both Business anti Pleasure
Caveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Fat-|
shorter or very mnoh longer. If some uninteresting every year; which lent
business conducted for MoocBATC Feet.
'
MADE BY
a dozen deaths having occurred in
names that appear have a right to tak*>s the time and attention, not Our Offick is opposite U, 8. pATEr«T Office'
one lodge at the time of writing this
and we can secure patent in less tunc than tno
snob place than very many more only of the players but also of the remote from Washingsos.
_
report.”
Send modeL drawing or photon witb descnp-i
have equal or greater right. Henry under graduates as a body, until for >Uon.
We aa'nse, if patentable or not,, free of|
ROGKUNO, MAINE, U. 8. A.
He reported the institution of seven
W. Longfellow will perhaps long re weeks they talk and think about noth chaj^. Our fee not due till patent is secured. •
new lodges during the year, four of
A Pamphlet. How to Obtain Patents,” with'
main Maine’s most eminent author ing but football; which rec.uries the cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries|
them being Rebekahs, and as a result
<
and the children of generations to constant attendance of skilled sur Isent free. Address,
of this he recommended certain
Designer and builder of Motor Launches of all sizes and for all purposes. Write
come will not foruet Elijah Kellogg, geons who conduct on the field what
changes in the arrangement of the
for
prices on a complete outfit
Noah Brooks, Jacob Abbott and one of the most eminent has called
Osp. Patent OpviOc, Washington. D. C.
sabordioate districts.
Sophia May. “Artemas Ward” and “a hospital cliniO;” whioh injures
Grand Master Merrill’s report was
“Bill Nye’’ have contributed their men so that they are crippled for
followed by those of the other Grand
full share to the cheerfulness of the weeks and in some oases made per
TWO FOOTBALL VICTI'M.S.
Lodge oflaoers 'those of the secretary
world. Waterville is represented on manently unfit for athletic exercise.
and treasurer of the organization
this list by William Mathews and There is something wrong with such
Wllliiniuitic, Conn.. Oct. 23.—John C.
being partlonlarly gratifying and enDontlero, 27 .rears old, died last even
Sylvanus Oobb.
a game. ’’
oonraging.
“We do not want tlie young man in ing as the result of an injury received
Ship your Potatoes, Apples and Cabliafie
Of college presidents, and eduoators
Nearly 30 past grands representing
American colleges to play a ladylike in a football game \t Jewett City SatMaine’s
Hall
of
Fame
finds
place
for
to tlie
.......................................................
140 lodges were present. The Grand
Doctors state that a cerebral
game or to give up any form of atli- urda}’.
a
goodly
number.
Waterville
will
Lsdge degree was conferred upon 84
letios because it may cause injuries. hemorrhage wa^the cause of his death,
superinduced by the player’s poor
past grands. The election^ of officers hardly accept the statement tlist
When,
however, a game beoomes so physical condition at the time.
A
took place withont contest for any Gardner Oolby was the founder of
PROVIDENCE, R I..
dangerous that several players are brother of Dondero was kicked iu the
office. It resulted as follows: Grand Oolby University.' Melville Weston
One
of
the
largest
carload handlers in the United States. Com.
sure to be hurt in every contest be eye soon afterward and will lose the
master, Albert F. Smith, Bangor; Fuller, Ohief Jnstioe of the U. S.
mission
for
selling
potatoes and cabbage, $6.00 per car; apples $10.
tween
two
teams,
it
is
time
to
admit
optic.
deputy grana master, Charles H. Mor Supreme Court, stands at the bead of
sornething is wrong.”
Keference, Dunn’s auJ Bradstrect’s Agencies; United National Bank,
the
Maine
judges.
Probably
no
law
rill, Newport; grand warden, James
Providence and tbin paper.
K. Townsend, Augusta; grand secre yer wbuld agree with this list as no
DIES
IN
BRUNSWICK.
tary, Russell G. Dyer, Portland; two lawyers would agree upon any
grand treasurer, William E. Plnm- other. It seems unlnoky for the State Wife of Ex-Governor Chamberlain
mer, Portland; grand representative of Maine that only thirteen eminent
Passes Away.
For InfontB and Cbildi'en.
for two years, Leon B. Merrill, Solon. physicians and surgeons have been
Brnnswiok, Me., October 18—Mrs.
born within her borders but perhaps
HE, COCOA EXPERT
as Maine is the health resort of the Fannie (Adams) Chamberlain, wife
Bears the
Union, thirteen may have been of former Governor Joshua L. Cham
Saysi^RUNKEL BROTHERS
COCOA ii the fineil cocoa medei
berlain, died at her home here to Signature of
enough.
an article of ebeoluto purity with
Sir Hiram Stevens Maxim, our night in her 78th year. Mrs. Oiiam
(he higheet nutritive quMitles
o. A.» rr o XI. X
.
and a flavor of perfection.”
Maine knight of the many guns, berlaiu was the daughter of Rev Beui tb.
/9 IliB Kinil You Hove Alw^
: BKOTHFPS-NEW YORK
If you try it once you will fully
Mrs. Ezra Totman Faund With stands in the list of inventors and George A. Adams, pastor for many Bignatuxe
appreciate the wiadom of THE
years
of
the
Congregational
oliurch
iu
i Eben D. Jordan, founder of the great
COCOA EXPERT.
Gf
Throat Cut This F. M.
Send your name epd two cettfa
j Boston dry goods house in that of this place. Two ohildren survive
for a trial can,
^
imerohauts. A singular thing about her.
'O^S>X'OXtX;A..
Fairflel'd, Got. 19 —<Speoial).—Mrs.
Bear,
tha
_/y
Kind
You
Have
Al^
Bought
I the list of bankers and financiers is PERFECTLY HEALTHY people
E, P. Totman, mother oi Arthur H.
I that only one of them was born in a have pure. ' rich, warm, nourisliiug Signature
and 0. G. Totman of this towm com
of
C;
city. With the exception of that same blood, good apuetitft and good diges
mitted snioide this afternoon at ahont
tion.
Hood’s
Sarsaiarilla
gives
tliese,
I man they seem to have acoompisbed
2 o’clock. Mrs. Totman had been in 'their careers before the days of “High and tbuB it makes peopio healtliy and
Beara th.
__Th0 Kind Ycu Hnra Always Bought
good health, and this forenoon called
keeps them so. Get ouly Hood’s
Finance.” Oan it be possible that
Sick beaaaohe is oared by Hbod’s Slguatnie
on n number of her friends. She
because dandruff causes dead hair roots and eventual baldness. Use the one Hair
i Charles W. Morse of Bath alone repreof
Tonic and Scalp Cleanser which has been endorsed by the world’s famous bcauseemed in excellent spirits at dinner ' seiits the state'on this modern field of Pills. 26o.
time, and liad been spending the fore
ties for the last century; —get the genuine ED, PINAUD'S EAU DE QUININE.
, arms.
noon oat of doors.
g— n PP K* Enough ED. PINAUD'S EAU DE QUININE HAIR TONIC for three
Among composers, singers and
Im
■■ ■■ anplicationa: enough exquisite perlume fur five Uniex, and lainuua ELIXIR
The body was found in the summer
I
Is Nbm HMa DENTIERICK for five times. Send loc. to pay jHMtage and packing,
'
actors,
we
find
John
K,
Paine,
Willhonso near the residence and death
ED. PINAUD’S AMERICAN OFFICE, •
was caused by cutting her throat. The iiam B. Bradbury, Mme. Nordloa,
ED. PINAUD BLOC., NEW YORK CITY
Annie
Louise
Gary,
Georgia
Oayvau
news came as a great shook to the famof
3y and oommnnity and all are at loss and Maxine Elliott. A list
notables
somewhat
curiously
classed
to account for tlio rash deed. Mrs. Totman was 87 years of age and had been as “Miscellaneous’’ closes the pamph
Women who never know a pleasant
are the cause of numerous little things that go
0 resident of the town for many let. Mr. Griffiths has worthily essayed
wrong with children. When they uic sick you
a difficult task. He has rendered to
years.
.hour—while in their corsets—
rarely tliiuk tlicir sickness is caused by worms.
Thty are rarely treated /or worms. Vet worms are
Sbe leaves three ohildren, O. Q. the young people of the ftate, espec
:f6ndthe"Y^
g
the cause cither directly or indirectly of over 75 per
cent, of the nlliueiits of children. They are also
®nd A. H. Totman of this town, and ially, an important service. Accord
frequent cause of lllurss In adults. The familiar
Mrs. Andrew W. MoPadden, of An- ing to Mr. Griffiths’ own statement,
symptoms of wormsarcdisturhedliealth,deranged
Taaot/)Y
stomach,
fiirrerl tongue, varinhle apjietite and
he
is
keeping
the
Hall
of
Fame
still
gOStil.
bowels, Increased thirst, Itchingof nostrils, indolence, malaria, irrilahility,dis
'ituhility,d
open for those whose claims have not
turbed sleep, grinding of teeth, slow fever and often iu cliiltireu, convulsions—
yet been presented. This will give to
TO QO AS MI88I0NASY.
the friends of all to whom greatness
Miss E. M. Patten, formerly a has been vouchsafed, their opportu
teaolier in the Waterville sohools, but nity. The pamphlet will be found in
now connected with the Ohristian and the Relorenoe Room at the Public
It the only safe, sure, entirely vegetable worm remedy ever compounded. It
not only expels worma but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and putt
MiBBlonary Alliance work is soon to Library and will prove interesting.
O RSE T
•nd the whole system strong and healthy. Known and used successfully Cpg
UiTM generations. Tbit testimonial came with an order for more Kllxlr.
sail for India as a missionary.
_ , _ _
.
„
Uxiox, ui., March ar, 1>06.
Miss Patten with other workers baa
Da. J. F. Taoi, Anbnm, Ha i
AND THE W. B. ERECT FORM CORSETS
Uj Toangcft ,00 shows syniptonis of bavlna worms, and I know
ItT** ^°*^*“*I monthly meetings in
urVonn medidne
meqlcme will give prompt relief. Mi
B uideet son now a
ttiat yourVoFm
gratefully pleasant io wear. No strain or pressure.
sea cwtaln, wH, when a boy, sickly and In
b^th. We gave him
I,.''^®*^^01e for a year and a half and
yooT Elixir and be grew aM tlulTea oa It. We belleTe It saTed his Ufa
Just luxurious comfort—graceful shape—perfect fit
I nose who have attended the meetings
INSTANT
HHS. JOUN COOK80N.
y and good service.
A special model for each sort
leelwa rriMNa,i(to. tad|l.l)a Writs IW f>M booktel “CUIdru sed their 1
I nave been well repaid for doing so.
" of figure. Your dealer sells them upward from
DRs tl. Fe TRUE * CO.s Auburn, Maine.
|ln her new field of labor she will have
Insect bites, etc. 25c. all dealeis.
XsUkUshed IMl
$1.00.
*
6 beat wisbea of her Waterville
Norway Medicine Co , Norway, Me.
WEINUABTEN BBOS., llakcra. SrT.STP BewiSwu'. M. T.
Irisnda.
~

GASTORIA

EAST BELFAST

Order Holds Annual
Meeting In Portland

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature

Cows Wanted!

In

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

M. D. imi

Farm Hunters

E.A.STROUTFARH AGENCVj

Marine Gasolene Enafine.

PATENT

CAMDEH ANCHOR-ROCKLAND MACHINE CD

So i l A. M. SAWYER, MILBRIDGE, ME.

CaA.SNOW4&.CO.|

PDTATOES, APPLES, CABBAGE, ETC. i
Providence Brokerage Company,

CASTOR 1A

The Kind You Have Always Bought

RUNKEL
COCOA

COMMITS SUICIDE

1

STOP

I

UNSUSPECTED
WORMS

m

DR. TRUE’S EUXIR

BROWN’SRELIEF

THE DANDRUFF AFFLICTION

iVRITE TO-DAY

'■

The WatePtfiUe -Mail,

HONEST AND SINCERE.

It is not ou every day that Gov
ernor Oobb comes in for such fulsome
praise as that accorded him by the
Maohias Union. It will be remem
per year or fl.OO when paid in bered that the Union has the distinc
tion of claiming as its editor the
advance.
writer of the famous Meddybemps
as well as the gentleman who
Central Maine Pub lsblng Company. Letters
was the one-time aspirant for con
gressional honors in the aowueast
FcnusnERs And Piioi'kietoks.
district.
Says tlie Union of Governor Gobb:
One Year.....................................$1.00
Subflcrlptlon
No one runs his administration put
Single ConICB..................................at
himself. Ho is an honest, fearless,
All fiubscrlntlonfl payable
iV' In
■ advance
Papers will be aent to subacflbera uiuii able, sincere, independent man.”
PCBLISHEO WEEKLY AT
Watervllle
<SO Hatn St

nlered discontinued, but all arrearages must
lac paid before p iiier Is at.>ppcd.

WASHINGTON
DISTURBED
By President’s Civil
Service Order
Something About Government
Clerks and the Service

AN ECLIPSE ?
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHINO.

Sheriff Pennell thinks he has ac
complished nothing for temperance
unless his enforoemeiit be the means
of repealing the Prohibitory law.
That will be enough. The man wlio
will accomplish the repeal of the
Prohibitory law will do more for
Maine than anyone has yet done.
Now If Mr. Pennell would start a
campaign for Governor on tlie one
platform of repeal of the Prohibitory
law. Have tlie Democrats put for
ward a fitter man for Governor than
Pennell?—Lewiston Snn.
Well,—and is it possible that this
is the Lewiston Sun’s view of the
situation? And wliere, pray, is its
alicgiauoe to the MagnetitTOhe,—the
One who declapwiir^ar ago last Sep
tember tlmPlie would carry the state
by 160,00^, more er less?
Oag it be that the Lewiston Snn
womd liave the Democratic party
treat its last year’s candidate as
shabbily as he compelled it to treat
the Hon. Sam W. Gould of Skowhegan? We certainly hope not. The
Republicans would like to see the
same candidate once more nominated.

and pity it will be hard to displace
these clerks but ithere is no room for
pity in government business for
which the public furnishes the money,
and the government departments can
not be run as charitable institutions
or hospitals. In many of the depart
ments bureaus there a,re chief and
clerks who are notorious drunkards
and who could not transact a month’s
work except for the assistance of
other clerks who are afraid of losing
their places or of missing a promo
tion if they fail to cover up the
tracks of the inebriate.
Mae Wood,
whose sensational
charges against Senator Platt of New
York have made that old man’s life
dismal for about three years is a type
of many women kept in the depart
ments by senators, bureau chiefs, and
the representatives of powerful news
papers. The varieties of inocompetence and dishonesty conld not be
enumerated or illustrated if an entire
paper were devoted to the subject aud
the few mentioned above are typical
rather than exceptional in every de
partment. If such as these are reached
and their places filled by capable, in
dustrious and conscientious men and
women the bracing effect throughout
the departments will make wholesale
dismissal unnecessiry. Literary and
other work pursued with government
materials aud in government time
will be discouraged. The petty but,
in the aggregate, costly theft of sta
tionery, books, penknives, rubber
bands and such government supplies
will be checked. The waste of time
in receiving visitors, in sick leave
falsely oertifled to by paid physicians,
in vacations adroitly extended beyond
their proper time and in tardiness
will be reduced. The spirit of old
clerks in using evey means short of
menace to preyent new ones from
giving too much industry or fidelity
to their work that a balance may be
preserved throughout a bureau will
disappear. Milennial conditions in
government work are still as distant
as milennial conditions in the pri
vate office or in the kitchen but the
public may look for an improvement
in its civil service as a result of this
one small but penetrating order,
that will be scarcely less striking than
the improvemenc that followed the
adoption of the Oivil Service exam
inations.

RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES
Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of
all calibers are loaded by machinery which
sizes the shells, suppUes the exact quantity
of powder, and seats the bullets properly.
By using first-class materials and this
up-to-date system of loading, the^reputation
of Winchester Cartridges for' accuracy,
reliability and excellence is maintained.
They cost no more than inferior makes.
Ask for them, and insist upon getting them.

Washington, D. O., Oct. 21., 1906.—
THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD
The President has left Washington
and from all reports is making himself
solid with wonderful effect among
the warm hearted Southerners, but
EVER HAVE IT?
his reputation right here in Washing
VAULT COMPLETED.
ton among twenty thousand govern
The
new
vault at the Tiot^ic Na
If Yon Have, the Statement of This
ment clerks, more or less, is in an
tional Bank is completed and la Iq
awfully shaky condition. The gov
Waterville Man Will Interest Yoq.
fine working order. A tier of aafe
ernment clerks love him as little as
Ever have a “low-down” pain in deposit boxes has been placed witliin
did the policicians during the first
also a large safe beyond tne inner
the back?
months of his first term when he
bars. The vault entrance proper con
In the “small,” right over the hips? sists of an outer door and an inuer
snubbed them right and left as they
came to the White House asking soft
That’s the home of backache.
door, aud inside these is a barred gate
places and promotions for their
It’s caased by sick kidneys.
and abont midway of tlie vault ia a
cousins brothers, sons and nephews
That’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills second bared gate and it ia beyond
in the army, navy aud civil service.
this that the safe is placed. The time
cure
1C.
“Hie upstart Accidency” denied the
looks and the doors are in excellent
Waterville people endorse this. oonditioi). The vault was made bv
requests of infiuential senators in a
loud voice, in full view of an andi
Read a case of it;
the Remington and Sherman Company
euce and in a most unMoKinley-like
Mrs. E. M. McCartney, of Oakland of New York, Philadelpha and Boaway. The average Washington gov
St., Waterville, Me., says: “For two ton, and has the latest improveraenta,
ernment clerk has no use for a Presi
years
1 have been a sufferer from making this bank one of the beat
dent or a boss who will make him
equipped in the city.
baokaobe. It was not the kind that Id the outer or pnbllo rootu of the
work. About two years ago when
cabinet officers were making their
comes and goes with every change in bank the big banking counter has jaat
annual reports and sending in their
the weather, but it staid with me all been pnt in place and is receiving the
requests,according to immemorial cus
AT THOMASTON.
the time a dnll, heavy, dragging, finishing tonohes. Abont all of the
The annual excursion of the Maine tom, for more clerks Roosevelt said,
interior finish has arrived aud this
bearing-down pain that kept me in
Oentral Railroad to Thomaston and “Make the clerks that you have do
morning the old orates were removed
misery all the time. I read about to make room for the work going on
Rockland is always well patronized, more work.” Such an unheard of
but never better than it was this year, simple remedy came like a horrible
Doan's Kidney Pills and sent to in the front of the bnilding.
when several hundred people from all revelation. It completely upset the
Dorr’s drag store for a box. I began
parts of the state availed themselves capital of the United Statea Thqre
ALBION.
using them and fonnd snob quick
of the opportunity to visit one of the was a commingling of yells and
relief that I kept on with the treat A baby girl has arrived at the home
most interesting of all the institu wails, encouraged by the local press
ment and now I am praotioally of L. W. Abbott, Lilia Katherine.
which
is
of
course,
larg^y
dependent
tions supported by the state. Not a
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Wellington are
cured.”
few who attended had painful interest upon this clerical clientele. They
in Portland for a few davs.
in the visit, for it gave them a chance would be too late for dinner if thirty
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Miss Hattie Wentworth of Maeaato meet friends confined there for minutes should be added to the day’s
ebusetts
is visiting relatives in town.
cents. Foster-Milbnru Co., Buffalo,
longer or shorter periods, for more or work; those who lived in snbnrban
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wentworth hare
less serious offences. Many make this places would not be able to oatoh
New York, sole agents for the United retnrned from Searsport where Mr,
annual pilgrimage at this time for their accustomed trains and would
Wentworth has been employed for the
States.
snmmer.
economic reasons, who but for the have no time to shop and other rea
low fares conld not see their friends sons as grave and potent were pre
Remember the name—Doan’s—and
Mrs. Mary Goodhue passed her yoth
SUCCESS ASSURED.
birthday Sept. 80.
in exile fromy^r’s end to year’s end. sented with futile impact. But the
take no other.
To all interested it is a long-looked additional half hour was added and
The box sociable netted the High
School about five dollars, with which
for occasion, and one that is highly the poor government clerk is com Reed Monument Funds Coming in Sat
gresaman Hitt of Illinois, Treasurer they intend to bay a clock.
pelled to w'lrk or, to be more exact,
prized.
isfactorily.
Cornelius N. Bliss of the Republican
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Besse and
Daring the last summer the old must be in or about bis office for
That the Reed monmennt is assur national committee. Congressman friends of Clinton were in town last
prison has been newly painted out reven and a half hours a day. The
week.
side and in, and many needed repairs dinner hour has been shoved down ed admits of no donbt. The com Littaner of New York, Henry H.
mittee
in
charge
of
the
laudable
Mrs. E. B. Besse is visiting friends
Rogers,
Hon.
Wallaoe
T.
Foot,
Seth
aud
the
railway
schedules
tinkered
made. These renovations have made
the institution look very neat an^ at to accommodate him and the bargain affair have been working untiringly M. Milliken, Ex-Congressman Joseph in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gosdhne and
tractive, and yet it is very evident counters are still accessible to the and have already seonred about $26,- H. Walker "of Massaobasetts.
dangliter of Winthrop have been visit
000.
The
contributions
are
coming
Of
course
hundreds
of
contributions
overworked
civil
employe.
But
this
that the new officials are working
ing at B. B. Libby’s.
hard to make a good use of the money Pharoah was not through with his in both rapidly and generously. One are being made by the old friends and
Herbert and Richard Whitten have
placed in their hands for improve oppressions for just before he started well-known man has sent his check neighbors of Mr. Reed who knew returned to their work in Newbnryfor
$1,000
and
there
have
been
several
him
so
well.
South
he
issued
an
order
which,
ment.
port. Mass.
No pains will be spared to make
There is always a melancholy in though brief, is of startling import. gifts of $600.
Rev. and Mrs. Heikes arrived home
A letter was reoeived Saturday the monument one of the most magni from
terest in looking over the causes that The order makes it possible for the
No. Berwick Friday.
A CURIOUS STORY.
bring men to prison. Chaplain Plum President or any .cabinet officer to from ex-President Olevelaud who sent ficent in the country.
The following editorial is taken mer, who has given the matter a dismiss peremptorily and without a his' oheok. Three mouths ago a
EVENING SCHOOLS INCREASE.
Leave yonr order for a fnr lined
from the Lewiston Journal of Monday great deal of attention, declares that hearing any government clerk whose oordial letter was reoeived from Mr.
Cleveland,
then
at
his
snmmer
home
At the evening school in the Bonth
overcoat at P. S. Heald’s, Waterville.
evening and will make interesting out of 193 prisoners how at Thomas inefficiency may be brought to hie
at
Tamworth,
N.
H.
He
wrote
that
Grammar
bnilding it has been found
reading:
ton nearly, if not quite three quarters aitention.
he was a great aamirer of Mr. Reed
necessary to add to the teaching force
A curious story comes from Water- of them, got there through idleness.
When it is known that a large
DIRECTORS HOLD MEETINU.
and Thursday Mr. Winfred F. Cur
ville to the effect that that excellent He says that from what he can number, perhaps thirty per cent, of and had great respect for his ability;
and honest official. Mayor Furinton of
Tbe
board
of
directors
of
the
Taoonand
that
be
would
be
pleased
to
do
tis, Colby ’08, was put in as second
that city, wlio, of course, should be learn the great majority of men who the government clerks are conspic whatever lay in his power in assist net Club met Wednesday evening at assistant. The enrollment at all of
came
there
were
idle
when
they
wore
renominated next spring by the Re
uously inefficient the far reaching
publicans, will be turned down by arrested. They waste their time and potency of this order will be appre ing in the enterprise for a monument. the club honse at Winslow, and the the evening schools has increased
the trading politicians who resent his substanoe, and come to want, and ciated. Heretofore when the dis Among other well-known men, ever following officers, who were elected rapidly from the opening last Monday
< enforcement of the law and his fail
warm friends of the great Portland abont a week ago, held their first night, and new students make their
ure to promote bunkum in the plat then commit crime to supply their missal of a clerk was proposed statesman, who have oontribnted to meeting together; President, Harry appearano^e each session. The city is
form. It the voters of Waterville needs. Out of 67 men committed to charges were preferred against him
are so bound up in the hpyoorisies of Thomaston last year, 47 of them and ho was given time in which to the monument fund are Ool. A. G. Britton; first vice president. Dr. M. the recipient of a petition from the
partisanship as to defeat MayurPuriu- were charged with some form of theft
Paine of NewiYork, Speaker Caunon, S. Goodrich; second vice president, Woman’s Association requesting that
show cause why ho should not be
ton’s re-election cm the score that the
Hon. Bellamy [Storori Ex-Governor W. H. Booker; secretary, Fred Mur an evening school for women and girls
friends of the Real Thing, associated or stealing. How true it is that dismissed. This gave him time to
Black
of New York, Ex-Governor rell ; treasurer, A. M. Howard; direc be opened at the rooms of the associa
with churches and reform organiza “Satan finds mischief for idle hands get his senator and all his “in
Odell of New York, United States tors, Charles Willette, William M. H. tion. Tins petition has been granted
tion, are his warm champions, they to do. ”
fluence” at the department and before
QpQPed immed
will write a bit of political history
Senator Ciane of MasBachusetts,' Teague, J. A. Wiliams, T; L. Rejr- and the sqhopl will
the service was rid of him the ques United States Senator Wetmore ot polds and Charles Nowell. It waS
fasciantiug only in Bedlam. When it
iately. The olty will provide tlie
gets to tliis, that a man can’t bo re
tion had become one of politics aud a Rhode Island, Geii. Anson Q. ,Mcdecided at this meeting to maintain a teachers and books for the nse of the
IS IT PROFITABLE?
nominated by liis own party and re
National issue. It is not to be imag
elected by tiio voople, irrespective of
When we see the tons and tons of ined by the most prejudiced that the Cook, Mayor McClellau of New York, dancing school at the olnb house this stndenCs, while the Woman’s Assooiathe issues of state or of nation, when
E x-Vice President Morton, John A. winter, to meet once a week or tion will furnish the place, heat aud
he obeys the order of all party plat valuable game carried out of the state cabinet offloers are going to slay
mCP**^*!
George W. Perkins, Oon- pftener.
lights.
forms as well as the order of consci- every day we wonder that some right and left. They have not de*
enoo individual and collective, wo statistician does not tell ns how mucli
livered the order for the purpose of
may as well raise the question
whether moral illiteuicy at the ballot the state is making in raising big subverting the Oiyil Service rules of
box is not worse than intellectual game to be shot by parties out of the which every one Of them is a defend
state and carried away in such ant ; but merely taken to themselves
illiteracy.
quantities
daily. The the right that the most obsenre em
Jt is very strange how tliese enormous
'“stories” get across the border line sixirtsmen pay the paltry sum of $16 ployer enjoys to dismiss Lis employes
into Lewiston without the good citi for the privilege of getting a chance when they are inefficient, or obstruc
zens of Waterville learning anything to shoot from three to six times tliat tive to the work for which they are
about them. But that they do is value in the rarest and best animal employed. That the dismissed clerk
evident from the editorial given products.
/
or officer will not be given a hearing
above.
Wonder what a stook raiser would does not mean that he will not be
If present indications point to any say if such a proposition were made allowed to know Why he was dis
thing
suggestive. Mayor Horace concerning hie flocks and herds roving missed. Hundreds of clerks who are
Purinton will not only be renominat wild in the back pastures, where howling against the new rule know
ed next March but ho will be reelect they have practically as free range as that they should be dismissd now and
ed by a substantial vote. As we do the wild animals?
also know why. The distressing part
you can do more work, enabling you to earn
gather from the leading citizens of
of it Is that not half of these will be
Waterville wo find they are eminent
more money, so that you can buy more
reached. The small cases of petty
"SACRED LICENSE LAW."
ly satisfied with the way Mayor
theft from the time, services and
Furinton has 'oonduoted the city’s
A short time ago the Boston Jour supplies of the government that nineli
business, while his stand on the nal stated that a number of young teuths of the clerks engage in will
moral question has met with hearty girls went home on the electric cars never be heard of by the cabinet
approval. When he comes up for re- late at night drunk, and further ffloers. Only the most flagrant cases
election he will have behind liim a stated that the saloons, where they
InefBciency and misconduct can
do Morg work and earn Still morg money.
•
splendid record for faithfulness and got the liquor, should have their possibly be acted upon. It may be
efifioienoy as the city’s chief execu licenses taken away.
supposed that a few pitifully super
tive.
The Journal of Thursday contained annuated clerks may have to give
Will the Journal please take note.
the following:
•.'.V
their places to younger and more
Having wiped out that notoriously capable persons. A man of seventy
''k*
-'■■-•■'X I
immoral and highly dangerous pest,
PI YOUR BEST WORK cannot be fantau, perhaps the police will be or eighty who is suffering from loco
done without good health, and you able to devote a little time to the motor ataxia and senility, who comes
can’t have good health without pure resorts on upper Washington street to the office in a chair pushed by a
NATIONAL BISCUIT company"
K
blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the where rum is on tap at 8 a.m.
■''j.
servant
of
the
government
and
yet
great pure blood maker. It gives ap The Sentinel’s “sacred” license
'\
there
are
such
oases
In
each
depart
petite, strength and vigor, and cures
law
is
about
the
same
old
thing
every
disease.
ment, retained there year after year
■ Constipation is cured by Hood’s where. Certainly Maine wants no because they have powerful”””!?Pills. 36o.
part of it.
''
fluenoe.” For reasons of sentiment
The editor of the Farmineton
■Ohronioie protests viRoronsly against
the remarks of tlie young college pro
fessor who, at the recent Oongrogational convention held in Gardiner,
spoke lightly of the teaohing in the
. average Maine Sunday school. The
editor is willing to grant that there
is donbtieHH a great amount of poor
'Sunday school teaohing done, but ho
'thinks if there is any class of workers
in all this 'land more deserving of
grateful recognition than the unselhah, unpaid, and devoted teachers in
our Sunday acliools he would like
vvery much to have them named.
The editor of the Chronicle certain
ly has the riglit of the argument. Of
oonrse, in every sohool of any size we
find the old fashioned teachers who
-study the Quarterly diligently, and
'.adhere to its questions and insist upon
'its answers most religiously. We
have in mind teaoherB who would not
face a Sunday sohool class without
ithe Quarterly in* hand, neither would
'they allow a general discussion of the
lesson until every question outlined in
the Quarterly for that day had been
idisposed of.
There is another method of teach'ing, and we infer that this is what
the editor of the Chronicle has in
mind, namely, using the Quarterly to
suggest points by which the teacher
may bring out the practical lessons—
lessons applicable to every day life—
and in which the average Sunday
aohool student is interested. It is, we
believe, this sort of teaohing that is
being very generally taken up in ali
«f*onr Sunday schools and certainly
no college professor can well find
fault with the improved system.
'Teachers everywhere are coming to
understand that the only really excel
lent way to make the lesson practical
and helpful is to bring it down to the
twentieth century and then see to it
that the application of the truths sug
gested are made. If the college pro
fessor referred to would visit some of
our Sunday schools he would find that
the teaching is on a par with that
carried on in our best colleges, and
he would also find that' the teachers
there engaged are deserving of the
highest praise possible.

If you Will ejat more ‘*'^^**f

Uneeda Biscuit
Uneeda Biscuit
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What are Humors?

Mr. and |dr8. N.elson Gallert are the station in this city Wednesday,
Percy Byron, paymaster of ihe
visiting
with friends in Portland for Thursday and Friday and good for
Hollingsworth
&
Whitney
Paper
They are yltlated or morbid fluids cours
return until Monday. The rate is
ing the veins and affecting the tissues. Company at Winslow, is enjoying a the remainder of the week.
.They are commonly due to defective diges ten days’ vacatloq^which he is spend
Perley E. Whitaker, who has been 13.90 for the round trip. Thursday and
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED
ing in the woods^Of Northern Maine. visiting with friends in North Ber Friday will be grade teachers’ day
tion but are sometimes Inherited.
How do they manifest themselves 7
Harry G. Tapper is enjoying a two wick for the past few days, hat re with an excursion to Fabyan’s Satur
Hipplaess af Thousands sf Nomss On
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
day, $1.60 for the round trip. Satur
weeks’ vacation which he is spending turned home.
to Lydia E. Plakbam’a Vaiatabla Csoh
gait rheum or eczema, pimples and boils,
psBwl and Mrs. PiaklMai’a AdviM.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira H. Pollard have day will be the day devoted to fitting
and In weakness, languor, general debility. in the big woods. His place on Tay
schools and colleges.'
lor’s
public
carrage
is
being
filled
by
gone
to
Boston
where
Mr.
Pollard
has
How are they expelled 7 By
A devoted mother seems to Uetea N
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Goddard,
Aqgnstns Runnels.
secured employment, and they will
every call of duty excepting the su
Herbert Gibbs, William Wood and
preme one that tells her to guard her
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bonney who make their resideuoe in that city.
health, and before she reallzM it soma
^hlch also builds up the system that has have' been spending the past three
George
W.
Fitzgerald
left
Tuesday
Miss Louise McCartney, who has
derangement of the female organs has
guflered from them.
for
Second
Roach
pond
where
the
weeks in Portland and Boston re been visiting at her home in this city
manifested itself, and nervonsness and
It Is the best medicine for all humors.
turned to their home in this city for several days, has returned to party will enjoy a two weeks’ outing Sawdust Conveyor Destroyed In Irritability take the plaoe of happinees and amiability.
Tuesday.
Pittsfield where she is at present em hunting deer, etc.
The marriage intentions of the fol
Whioh Fire Started
Miss Archie Davis of this city who ployed.
has been attending the annual meet Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Lewis, irlip lowing local parties have been filed at
ing of the Grand Lodge of Rebekalia have been visiting with friends in the office of the city clerk; Mr. J.
which was held in Portland Wednes Bangor and vicinity for the past Edgar Black and Miss Sarah J.
Shawmnt, Me., October 33—A small
Ira Ounningbam, electrician of the day, returned this morning.
several days, returned home Monday Coughlin, and Mr. Edward Hoard fire that did about $1000 damage oc
Wnterville & Fairfield Electric Rail
and Miss Ida Burgess (Vallda curred here Sunday morning in the
The following marriage intentions afternoon.
way & Light Oo., Is enjoying a two
mill of the Shawmnt Manufacturing
A. F. Armstrong and family who Bolduc).
have
been
filed
at
the
office
of
the
city
weeks’ outing in the Northern woods
Rev. E.
G.
Whittemore left Gomiviny. The fire was in one of the
clerk: Carrol E. Austin and Miss hqye been the guests of relatives in
of the state.
Annie G. Nicholson, and Paul Arthur Rociiester, N. H., for the past month Wednesday morning for Boston, conveyors whioh carries the sawdust
Mrs. Carl Herrick who has bben Lashus and Miss Mary Marguerite have returned to their home in this and while there he will purchase a from the mill to the boilers and when
visiting with relatives in the city for Moreau, all residents of this city.
list of books for the Carnegie Publio discovered by Engineer Nollet was
city.
the past several days, has returned to
Messrs. S. J. Cunningham and Library, which has been selected by well under way and would have
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Lewis of Wash
her home in Bangor.
Sherman
L. Berry, who have been the trustees from the suggestions of proved a large and destructive blaze
ington, D. O., who have been spend
Rev. and Mrs. I. B. Mower who ing the summer in this city as guests enjoying a short outing in Boston and the public school teachers aud others but for its timely discovery. As it
have been visiting with relatives in at the Elmwood hotel left, Wednesday Providence, R. L, returned home inicrested in the library.
was the conveyor was destroyed and
the eastern part of the state for some afternoon for Boston where they will Sunday.
Messrs. F". A. Hall and L. G. Salis the damage was about the amount
time past, have returned to their pass a few weeks before returning to
Nathan Swan of Bangor, formerly a bury returned Saturday from a stated above. Though a small blaze
home.
their home.
conductor on the old Veazie road and hunting trip in the Northern woods, it was one of the hardest to fight that
Tired, nervous and irritable, the
Rev. Qeorge Dana Sanders, pastor The household goods of Dr. J. Wil later on the Baegor and Piscataquis, each bringing with them the full can be imagined as the flames went
of the Unitarian church, was in Au liam Black which have been stored in is visiting with friends in this city quota of deer that the law allowa roaring through the long shaft, which mother is unfit to oare for her ehUdren, and herconditloa mine the ehild%
gusta, Friday, attending the Maine Recitation hall on the Colby campus for a few days.
Mr. Salisbury had a fine buck and a acted as a chimney,with a tremendous dispoeltion
and reaote upon herself.
draft,
and
as
it
was
860
feet
long
and
conference of Unitarian churches for the past two years, are now be Freeman H. Dearborn of Alfred and small doe, and Mr, Hall brought with
I^e mother should not be blamed, m
covered with iron it was practically
no doubt is sufBerlsg with backwhich was held in that city.
ing moved to Prof. Black’s new Alice E. Sherman of Vassalboro wore him a spike-horn buck and a fair sized impossible to get at the flames with ehs
ache, headaehe, bearing-down palne or
doe. These were later placed on ex
Perley Whittaker, book-keeper for house on Pleasant street.
united in marriage at the Methodist
dieplaeement, making ^e a burden.
the Waterville & Fairfield Electric The members of the Kennebec Bar Episcopal parsonage Saturday evening hibition in the windows of Whitcomb water.
Lydia B. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
The local fire fighters seeing the pound ie the uafaUlng eure for thle
Railway & Light Oo., went to Port Association have all received invita by Rev. C. W. Bradlee. Mr. and & Cannon’s grocery store.
eonditlen. It etreagtheas the female
land Friday afternoon for a short tions to dine with Hon. Leslie O. Mrs. Dearborn will reside on Chaplin
The supper served by the Auxiliary difficulty of handling the blaze and organa
and permanently cures aU 41afearing it would spread sent to Fairvisit with friends in that city.
of
the
Garfield
Camp,
Sons
of
Veter
plaoemeate aad irregularltiea.
Cornish of Augusta, at New Meadows street, this city.
field
for
aid
but
when
the
steamer
ar
ans, in the Grand Army Hall on Com
Such testimoay aa the following
Miss Connie M. Manley has been Inn, on Monday, Oct. 30th, at 1
There is to be a dance at the Tarived its services were not needed.
should ooaviaoe wooMa of ita value:
selected by superintendent of schools, o’clcok in the afternoon. The occa connet club house in Winslow this mon street, Friday evening, was wall
There is no idea as to how the fire
Mra, Pinkhem:
Dennis E. Bowman, to act as princi sion is the 36th anniversary of Mr. evening for the members and their in patronized and a great snooess started. The conveyor is bnilt for the Deer
" I weut te Ml ycm bow mueh good Lydia 1.
financially
and
every
other
way.
Mrs.
PinkjMuakVigemhUOeeapoundhm done met
pal of the evening school for women Cornish’s admission to the Bar.
vited frienda Pomroy’s orchestra of
miSered for eight yean with everlaa
S. A. Dickenson was chairman of the belt that carries the sawdust to the Itrouhlea.
and girls which is to be opened soon
this
city
will
furnish
the
music.
The
1 was nervous, tired end lis
The new evening school for women
boilers and it was not working at the
in the rooms of the Woman’s Associa and girls, held in the Woman’s As grand march will begin a 8 o’clock, general committee which was as fol time of the fire so there is absolutely rltabla sad it did not eeem as though I could
eland It eay longer
I hod five oEUdrea te
lows: Miss Ellen Atkins, Mra
tion.
sociation rooms, opened Monday and it is expected that a large number Olive Bowker, Mrs. Ella Leathers, no way of telling how It started as eare for. Iddle Jl. Pinkhea’S v^teble'
Oan^euadwim raoemmeaded aM It bee
The following three citizens were evening very propitiously. There were will be present for this is the first
the fire was well under way when it tfrely
oared me. I oenaot
selected Saturday afternoon, at the about 16 girls and women between dance of the season at the club bouse. Mrs. Florence Downs, Mrs. Eliza was discovered.
fw your letter ef advloe
Bowker, Mrs. Estella Ranstead and
luadkes done
drawing held in the office of the city the ages of 16 and 36, and many more
The fire will not interfere with the
The pupils of the ninth grade of the
IM Bhai^
clerk at 4 o’clock to serve as traverse are expected in the near future. An North Grammar school gave a re Mrs. Bessie Hardy.
B
too
B
tii
,
K.
x
.**
running of the mill as a temporair BtreH,
Street, BrocByn, *'
The S. P. O. A. has been keeping belt was put in place during the
jurors at the next term of the Superior interesting feature of last evening’s oeption to their friends, Saturday
Mn. Plnkham advises aiek womM
court: Oeorge Balentine, Henry E. class was that only two of the stud evening, at the school building. Ice its eyes open, as usual, of late and as afternoon and the temporary struc free. Addreaa, Lynn, Moss.
Spaulding and N. J, Norris.
ents could apeak English intelligibly. cream and cake were served for re a result Dr. A. Joly last week took ture whioh goes with it was com
Mr. O. W. Stuart of Brunswick ar The four local hunters who have fresbments, and many games were away a horse from Edward Giroux pleted this morning. It will not be
rived Tuesday and will nndeitake b^en shooting ducks ai> Crescent played by the young people. Miss which it was alleged bad been severe able to do the work that the old
the work at the local office of the Beach, Messrs. S. L. Preble, Dana P. Mildred Brown, one of the students, ly abused, and again this morning structure did but it is thought that
Postal Telegraph and Gable Com Foster, Ernest Home and .John furnished music on the piano for the Dr. Joly took away another horse the mill oau get along with it all
pany, as the present operator and DeOrsay, returned home Wednes marches which were indulged in by from Louise Burgess. The animal it right until a new and permanent Defeats Freedom Academy 6 to
was found was and bad for some time structure and belt can be installed.
manager, Mrs. M. J. Heminger has day, bringing with them some 76 or way of amusement.
0 In Fast Game
been
kept out of doors with almost
resigned her position, and will sever 80 ducks out of over 300 which they W. P. Stewart & Go. are having
no
shelter
from
the
weather.
When
The local High School football team
her connection with the company the killed. There were Eider Ducks, new windows put into the second story
Dr. Joly visited the place there were
and their supporters retnroed in good
last of this month.
White Winged Coots, Black Coots, of their store on Main street, in the three or four planks over the horse’s
spirits from Freedom Saturday night
B. F. Towne, who bandies real Hotse Head Coots, Black Ducks and offices of H. W. Jones, optician. The back and a few boards behind the
after
defeating the Freedom Academy
estate in the city and vicinity, has com Batter Billa Quite an assortment as glass in several of these windows was hoiqe, but on each side was absolutely
By Woman’s Lltsraiy Club Mon team 6 to 0. It was a clean fast game
pleted the sale of the Mrs. Annie well as a good number for a three broken by the blasting of the Kenne no p^eotion.
and the High School’s victory was
Hoard place in Winslow near the H, days’ trip.
bec Water District workmen on Com
day Evoning
attributable
to their better ooaohing,
Rev.
A.
E.
Ribourg
of
Manchaug,
& W. mill to Lewis O. Pollard of “Judge,” the well known local pho mon street last month, and it was
OS
Freedom
bad a oonsiderably
Mass.,
who
has
been
bolding
special
The Woman’s Literary Olnb held
Hoyt’s Express Company. Mr. Towne tographer, has enlarged one of his deemed advisable to make all of the
heavier
team.
The one touchdown
meetings
at
the
second
Baptist
ohuich
its
second
regular
meeting
of
the
win
has other real estate sales and trans pictures taken at the Central Maine windows in the block of the same for the past week, addressed the con
fers under way wtiich he hopes to Fair, and it will soon he placed in the size when the broken lights were re gregation at the first Bapitst church ter in Library Hall Monday evening was made in the first half by Oaptain
on ElmJ street last evening at 7.80 and the affair was, as nsnal, very sne- Winters who also kicked the goal. la
successfully carry through.
front window of the cigar store of G. placed.
o’clock.
The church was well filled oessfnl and enjoyable. There was a the second half the home team awoke
The closing out sale occasioned by F. Miller. It was taken just at the Rev. Milton Bails of New York, and Mr. Ribourg
to the fact that it was being
spoke very eloquent
the dissolution of partnership of the beginning of a heat and includes the one of the ablest preachers connected ly for about an hour, telling of bis large attendanceof the members and trampled npou and would have to
an
excellent
literary
program,
the
firm of Reny and Marshall at their judges’ stand, the track with the with the Christian and Missionary conversion. He stated that he bad
hump itself or get left in the mud of
lower store on Water street is at an horses starting, the grand stand, and Alliance work, preached a very help formerly been a Catholic priest with papers presented and topics disenssed the gridiron. The Freedom boys
being
on
practioal
aud
interesting
as
parish, and that step by step he had
eud, and the accounts of the old firm the midway with its crowd. The en ful and inspiring sermon Wednesday ashown
chose the former altemative and held
his parishioners the fallacies
will be settled as soon as possible, largement is a fine one as it is partic evening at the Woman’s Assooiation of Catholism and had finallly con well as valuable subjects. The meet the visitors on their 36 yard line.
ing
was
in
charge
of
the
current
while the new firm will continue the ularly clear and definite.
rooms. A large number were present verted all of his followera Mr. Ribourg is a very fluent speaker and events committee, to whom muoh After that both teams fooled around
business as usual at both stores.
Rev. Edward L. Marsh, pastor of and judging from the interest shown takes
without gaining any ground until the
a great deal of interest in his oredit is dne for its snooess.
A party of about 80 local young the First Congregational olinrch, has the sermon was enjoyed by all. Mr. work.
time was up. The winning run by
The
first
number
of
the
evening’s
people gave a verv pleasant surprise returned from Belfast, where, at a Bails will receive a warm welcome if
program, after the transaction of rou Winters was made around the end
party to Miss Mary G. McMahon at banquet of the Congregational Clnb he visits Waterville again.
MBS. SANBORN’S FUNERAL.
tine hnsiness, was a song by Mias aud was a very credible act, even for
Hon. Eri Drew of Burnham, a
tier home at 33 Oak street Wednesday of that city, he responded to the
The funeral services held over the Miriam Dnnham whioh was well ren this popular captain. The summary
evening. Refreshments were served, toast, "The Opportunity of Men in former resident of this city, came remains of the late Mrs. Isaac Sanborn dered and mnoh appreciated by the is as follows:
games were played, and before the the Church of Today.” Mr. Marsh Thursday for a short visit with his son, who died'at her home on Winter street members. The first paper presented WATERVILLE.
FREEDOM.
re, Larrabee
party broke up to go to their respec spoke very eloquently and his address Forest R. Drew. Mr. Drew was at last Friday morning, toox place this was on “The Peaos Conference” Knanff, le
rt, Pendleton
tive homes.
Miss McMahon was met with most enthuLiastio applause. one time surveyorr and c'aim agent of morning at 10 o’clock at the late whioh was fliielv tiandled in an ex- Gliamberlain, It
Vigne, Ig
rg, Onshman
presented with a beautiful gold chain
Rev, Abram Wyman of Topeka, the Maine Central Railroad, and is home of the deceased. Rev. E. 0. oellent talk by Mrs. Jnlla Getohell. Smith, 0
c, Johnson
aud locket, and several bead neck' Kansas {lassed through the city re now in his 88th year, but able to get Whittemore, pastor of the First Bap The speaker oarefnlly and clearly re Plllsbury, rg
Ig, Rankin
rt
It, Whitten
..'aoes.
cently on his way to Skowliegau about with apparently as much ease tist church, of whioh the deceased has viewed tlie Portsmontli meeting, ont- Richards,
A. Winters, re
le, Bouton
as
most
men
half
his
age.
^
liniug
the
work
of
the
differeuc
en
long
been
a
member,
assisted
by
Rev.
fine specimen of Albino deer where he visited relatives. Mr.
I. Winters, Ihb
rhh, Libby
ab. Rider
passed througli the city Friday. Wyman is a graduate of Colby in the Several have signified their inten Dr, G. D. B. Pepper, who was the voys who mot tlioro. Tlie second Philhriok, qb
fh
fb, Glement
It came in on the train from Bangor class of 1889. His home has been in tion to go to Orono Saturday to take deceased’s first pastor, officiated. number was a paper by Miss Barali Vnrnev,
Whittaker, rlib
llib, Brann
and was transferred at this station to Topeka for thirteen years. He was in the football game between Colby The floral display given by the manv Barrett of Cobnrii on tlio snhjcot
Scorn, Waterville (1; Freedom, 0.
tlie otlier road. Tliis specimen was a ill the East to attend the National and the Uiiiveristy of Maine. Special friends and relatives was very beauti “John Panl Jones.” Tliis was an in Tonetirtowu, I. Winters. Goal from
Umpire,
rare one of a rare variety, as it was Unitarian convention at Atlantic rates *^0 Bangor and return over the ful. Besides many friends, members teresting and w4)ll prepared slnriy of touchdown, 1. Winter.
Whittaker. Referee. Gowlng. Lines
almost perfectly white. To a casual City, N. J., and took the opportunity Maine Central will be sold at the of.the Woman’s Literary Club, and the great charaotor in onr naval liis- men,
Smith aud Butler. Time, 16observer it would appear so, as but a thus afforded to visit his former Waterville station, which will be members of the Pytiiian Sisterhood tory and was much enjoyed by all.
miuute lialves.
home.
Miss
Agnes
Bpiller
followed
with
an
were
present,
Mrs.
Sanborn
having
good on the regular trains, but no
few colored spots in the fur were visThe Industrial Nature cabinet special train will be run as was at been a member of both of those or- entertaining aud admirable imper on
CHURCHMAN’S CLUB.
abie, aud these were very small.
which was purchased some tim^ ago first rumored.
“The Fashions” whioh was tlio clos
ganiaztions
for
a
long
time.
Tiie
The body of the late John E. Chase by the Social Union of this city, has
following acted as bearers: Llewellyn ing pai>er of the evening aud reooived Held Meeting Monday Night Followed
who died Monday at his home in been placed in the children’s room at Members of the Woman’s Clnb will
By Conference With Bishop Today.
Morrill, Henry Hoxie, R. J. Bowler with delight by ttio members.
New York City was brought to this the Carnegie Library,and is in tlie please notice that owing to the
(From Tuesilaj'a Kvoalog M' II.)
Musical selections were rendered by
and Edwin Pnrinton. The interment
city Thuriiday. The body was met at charge of the assistant librarian who interest in Miss Exerene Flood aud
A meeting of the Ghurohman’s Glub
was in the old family burying ground Miss Glendora Bodge aud Ciiristiue
the train by friends and relatives of will assist any school children, teach the church in whose behalf she will
Daggett in addition to tiie song by of St. Mark’s parish whioli was held
on the home place at Benton Falls.
the deceased and taken to the grave ers, and others in the study of the give her monologue, the next regular
Miss Dunham and refreshments were at the Elmwood hotel Monday evo
at Pine Grove cemetery, where ser objects and literature of the cabinet. meeting will be on Monday evening,
LODGE ENTERTAINS.
served at the oauclusiou of the pro ning, was very welt attended. The
vices were held. Rev. George Dana This offers an exceptionally fine op October 38, at 7.80. The Current
iKrom Tuesday's Evening Mall.)
gram, followed by a delightfnl and Right Rev. Robert Codman, D. D., of
Sanders, pastor of the Unitarian portunity for all interested in nature Events Committee, Mrs. I. B. Mower,
Portland, Bishop of Maine, addressed
informal social honr.
The
Wafferviile
Lodge,
No.
331,
'Ohrnoh of this city oifloiatiug. The study or in any form of industry, and chairman, will be in charge, which
the oluh, and also Robert H. Gardi
New England Order of Protection,
folioiug relatives of the deceased ac already many have taken advantage of is a guarantee of an excellent pro entertained representatives
ner,
national
president of the
from
BITTEN B7 A DOG.
companied the remains from New this chance to familiarize themselves gram.
eight different lodges last evening in Joseph Reynolds met with qnite a Brotherhood of St. Andrew, gave the
York to this city: Mr. and Mrs.JG.
The Men’s Club of the Congrega
M. Williams, James Chase and Marcia with the industrial methods in vogue, tional church held a very pleasant cluding Augusta, Gardiner, Hallowell serious accident, Sunday aftrenoon, members an luterestinir talk. The
in
the
converting
of
raw
material
of
Pittsfield and Skowbegan. The in while playing with a dog at the home subject whioh was disenssed by the
Cliase.
and profitable meeting Tuesday eve itiatory degree was worked on several of Selden Reynolds in Winslow. It gentlemen was “The Layman's Reall
kinds
into
the
manufactured
The carpenters were at work
ning at the optical parlors of H. W. candidates during the first part of the seems that while playing with the sponsibility, ” and the meeting was
Thursday tearing down the temporary products.
Jones.
The program of speeches was evening, and then dancing was the animal, it sprang aud oanght Mr. not adjourned until a late liour. ToThe first rehearsal of the season of
Reypolds’ face in its jaws. Mr. Rey
partition which was put up in the
carried
out as given in The Mail
basement of the Glukey & Libby block the Cecilia Club occurred Wednesday Tuesday with the exception that order of the evening. The music for nolds snooeeded in shaking the dog off day there was a oonferenoe of oertalu
but his face was badly torn about the of the olergy at the request of Bishop
where the foundations of the addition night and was a great success. Prof. White was kept away by sick this amusement was furnished by obiu
and lower Up. Dr. M. S. Good
Harry
Libby,
violinist
and
George
Twenty-two
new
members
were
pres
were laid. The basement when com
rich was summoned and dressed ihe Godmau at the rectory at 10.00 a.'m.,
ness.
Rev.
E.
L.
Marsh
gave
an
ex
pleted promises to be one of the ent. Mr. Chapman will come once a cellent address on how can the club Rogers, pianist. The music was ex wound. No very serious results are after whioh the company dined at the
largest in the stats and from present month,’ provided the chorus is in most heip its pastor aud teacher cellent and was much appreciate d by expected but a soar may be left after Gerald leaving town in the afternoon.
the wound has liealed.
There was no formal program for
appearances will be filled with goods. creased to one hundred. Judging by which was appreciated by all. The all present. It is understood that
the
same
musicians
have
been
engag
the
oonfereuce this forenoon but It
present
interest
a
larger
number
will
The office on the street floor is being
other brief addresses were on practi
bhnbnbc CouNTY~*In Probate Court, at Aufueta, dealt with a definite line of ohnrob
enlarged and a public waiting room in be enrolled. Mr. Chapman outlined cal topics and valuable in nature. ed to accompany the local lodge on in Kvipation
Oct. i6, 1905.
connection with the office will be piariH for the tenth festival next The winter’s work of the club opened its visit to the North Vassalboro A Certain Instruinent, purporting to be the lest will work in whioh the olergy present are
and
testament
of Elizu F. 1-ewU Ute of Waterville lo engaged. Those present in addition
lodge in the near future. The affair
he intends shall
fitted up with couches, etc. The year which
County, deceased, liaving been presented for
auspioionsly with this meeting and was held in the A. 0. U. W. hall, said
to the Bishop aud Rector Nictiolson
eclipse
all
previous
ones.
As
be
probete
*,
business of the store has increased so
the club will probably take up prac and during the evening refreshments Obdkbbu, That notice thereof be given three weeks of S. Mark’s were Rev. Edward H,
has
arranged
to
go
to
Bangor
lucGBMively prior to the second Monday of Kovember
much that it has been found necessary
tical social and eburoh work this were served by the ladies, the party next, in the Wxtervihe Mail x newspaper printed in Newbegiu, of Bangor, Rev. Ivan G.
to have a doable cashier’s desk or and Portland to direct, and as the winter more fully than heretofore.
Waterville ilut all persons interested may Attend xt«
breaking up in the early hours of the Court of Probate then to be liolden at Au|msta. and Fortin of Lewiston and Rev. Edward
rather two desks, and a second simi cboruBes in both places will probably
ehow
cause, If any, why the said Instrument imould not
lar to the present desk and balcony be doubled in size he has good reason Round trip tickets for the teachers morning in time for the visitors to be proved, approved and allowed as the last will and D. Johnson of Brnuswick. Bishop
testament
of the said de<^ascd.
oonvefitibn
at
Portland
the
last
three
take
the
morning
trains
to
their
Godroan was the guest of George K.
will be put in on the opposite side of to expect great things and WaterviUe
G. T. STEVENS Judge.
days
of
this
week
will
be
on
sale
at
homes.
Bootelle while in the city.
Attest,
W«
A.
NEWCOMB
Kegiiter.
S4*jw
proposes
to
do
her
part.
the partition from the present balcony.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

FIRE AT
Mothers j^e Helped
SHAWMUT

About $1000 Oamage Done To Mill

LOCAL NEWS.
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A FINE MEETING
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IfyooMost

to establish the Referendum and the
LEAGUE MEETING.
Initiative through the advisory sys . At a meeting of the State Referen
tem, and the Farmer’s Union will dum League held in the office of A.
make similar demands in the country M. Goddard, ^aq., Augusta, Tuesday
districts on the same non-partisan evening Wainright Onshing, Foxoroft,
plan. The members of these organiza was appointed as a member of the ad
tions propose to vote only for those visory oonnoil for Pisoataqnis county;
candidates who pledge themselves Merton L. Eiml»ll, Esq., Norway,
OBJECT*
i^id if no candidate is willing to do for Oxford connV; and J. Merrill
Object of this League is to establish the poeples’ so, then an independent candidate
Lord, Parsonsfield, for York county.
right to a direct vote on questions of public policy,
will be nominted.
Reports of financial secretary and of
MEMBERSHIP*
This program for qnestloning candi seoretray were submitted and ap
Any citizen in Maine can become a member by ap
plication in writing to the secretary, and the payment dates and massing the votes on those proved. Any person interested in the
of 25 cents.
who reply favorably, is a powerful welfare of the movement for direct
POLICY.
weapon, for but few candidate will legislation as expressed in the in
It is understood that while this organization shall
be
bold enough to refuse to give the itiative and the referendum is cor
THE BEST SUBSTITUTE
interpartisan in membership, its methods shall be
strict^ non-partisan, and its support of anv per voters the right to a referendum vote dially invited to correspond with any
son’s candidacy, or its opmsition thereto, shall be
based solelv on said candi^te’s attitude toward the on important legislation,[or to refuse officer of the league and full informa
purposes 01 said league.
to allow a percentage of voters to tion upon any part of the work will
OFFICERS.
initiate legislation. The candidate be cheerfully given.
President—Herbert C. Libby, Waterville.
of
the minority party whether Demo
VicB-pRKSiDRNT~Obadiah Gardiner, Rockland
rREASDKKR—Arthur L. Brown, Aiiwsta.
crat or Republican, is almost certain OHIO FEDERATION OF LABOR.
Has all the virtues possible
Financial Shcrktary—Abner W. Nichols, Au>
to give the pledge, in the hope of
gusta
in
a health drink made
Secretary—-Kingsbury B. Piper, Augusta.
thus seenring a nnmber of the opposi Declares For Referendum and Will
Press Agent—Roland T. Patten, Skowhegan
with wheat - besides being
Lecturer—Sumner P. Mills, Stonington.
tion votes, even if the candidates of
Question Candidates.
Pleasing to the taste
the majority party refuse to promise.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
The Ohio State Federation of Labor
-and
you don't tire of it
Officers Kx-Officio—A. M. Goddard, Augusta;
The progress already made in at its late annual meeting at Olnoin
H. L. Hunt, Hallowell; C. S. Cobb, Gardiner.
Try it and be healthy
states and cities for the Referendum nati adopted resolutions, deolaring for
ADVISORY COUNCIL.
OLD CRIST MILL-Charlcstown, Mass.
movement shows that this reform is oo-operation with all non-partisan or
Kennebec—C. W. Davis, Chairman, Waterville.
favorably viewed wherever it has ganizations to secure a oonstitntional
Somerset—Forrest Goodwin, Skowhegan.
.......................................'ails.
Aroostook—Carl
Milliken, Island Fi
been diligently bronght to pnbllo amendment for the Initiative and the appeals to stick to their party and
Androscoggin—W. L. Philoon, Auburn.
Cumberland—E. T. Burrows, Portland.
notice, its only open opponents being Referendum. The Federation also thus lose sight of the real issue pre
Franklin—George C. Purington, Farmington.
the corporations and their political instmoted its executive committee
Hancock K. S. Clark, Bar Harbor.
sented to thura, this “living referen
Knox—Fred Burkett, Union.
adlierents, who fear special privileges question the candidates of all parties dum” will only be a slight indioatiou
Lincoln—J. R. McDouaall, E. Boothbay.
Oxford—M. L. Kimball, Norway.
and graft will cease jf the people “whether or not, if elected, they will of the will of the voters, “isuppose
Penobscot—George Grinnell, Exeter.
have a direct voice in vetoing or vote to submit a constitutional amend an issue wore framed to be submitted
Sagadahoc—W. S. Rogers, Catliance.
Waldo—R. W. Rogers, Belfast.
initiating
legislation.
ment and thereby give the people
Washington—Wm. M. Nash, Cherryfield
to the voters of this state,” says the
York—J. Merrill Lord, Parsonsfield.
the state a chance to express their Boston Herald, “to vote upon yes or
Piscataquis—Wainright Cushing, Foxcroft.
NO DISGUISE.
opinion.’’ But the members of Fed no, whether they approved of a tariff
The referendum movement is not a eration seemed to be praotioal poll revision such as that asked for by the
A NON-PARTISAN ALLIANCE.
movement to disguise resubmission or ticiaus and determined on results, for reciprocity committee ot one hundred.
anytliing else but is a non-partizan they farther resolved:
This might then be printed upon the
“That whenever any legislative can Australian ballot as a proposed amend
Fanners and Workingmen Organizing movement without class or distinction
to place popular government under didate ignores the oommunioation of ment to the constituticn ij printed,
to Secure Majority Rule.
the control ot the people where it be the committee or declares himself the voter having the option to approve
Three is mnch p':)litioal aorest longs.
opposed to i)ermitting the people to it or disapprove it, withonf. regard to
»moDRBt the farmers. They are or- It may be well at this time to dis vote on snch an amendment, it shall general party considerations.”
f^anizing to seoore legislation and to cuss in what way the referendum be the duty of the committee to so When the candidates for Gongress
repeal obnoxions laws that oppress would aSeot resubmission, if at all. inform all labor organizations within are nominated next year they mast be
them. The farmers feel'that a large The prohibitory law has already been the distriot of said candidate, to the questioned, if they will vote to adopt
part of their profits are being appro referred to the people ot Maine twice, end that the members of organized the Advisory Referendum system
priated by high tmst prloes and the in 1868 and 1884. In 1868 there were labor may not be betrayed, by their nationally, so that such issues as the
nnreasonable rates they are paying 28,864 votes in favor of prohibition negligenoe, into the support of their tariff and railroad rate control can be
the railroads for the transportation of and 6912 votes in favor of license. In enemies.’’
decided by the voters by Referendum
farm prodnots. Farmer’s Unions are 1884 out of a total of 70,783 votes That action indicates that practical vote.
being organized ana the movement is there was a majority of 46,972 votes ly all the members of the labor anions
similar to the Granger uprising in for the amendment. During the win will be found voting, irrespective of
THIS DATE IN HISTORY.
the early 70's and the Farmer's Al ter of 1903-4 resubmission was agitated party, only for those candidates who
Got. 21.
liance movement of the SO’s which for all there was in it and the nnm nave pledged themselves to install the 1217—Fortress of Alcazar-do-Sal
culminated in tne Populist victories ber of signatnres on the iietitions Referendum system. If only one can taken from the Moors.
in manv Western states.
favoring resubmission numbered 2,603 didate so pledges himself the labor 1621—Anthony M. De Vaterville,
The Farmers’ Unions are following and the npmber of Signatures against votes will be massed on suoh candi French poet, torn to pieces and burnt
somewhat the plan of organlaztion of resnbmission numbered 36,873. There dates and in those legislative districts for sedition.
the labor unions with whom it is in are about 142,000 voters in the state where the labor vote is numerous,
1774—Provincial congress of Massa
tended to affiliate and in some states and the, petitions favoring resnbmis will decide the result, and in many chusetts determined to enlist minute
this affiliation has already been ac sion were leas' than two per oent of other close districts is liable to affect men.
complished.
the total nnmber of voters. Talk the result. When all the candidates 1783—American congress insulted
That this movement is gathering abont the referendum being a soheme pledge themselves the voters will fol at Philadelphia by a band of muti
headway is shown by a late Obicago to further the interests of resnbmis low their usual political affiliations. neers. Adjourned to Princeton, N.
despatch to the New York Tribnne sion is simply nonsensical. Resub- This non-partisan action has two great J.
which says: “Wisconsin and Minne mission is not the shadow of an issne. advantages, it will cause many legiS'
1804—War declared between Eng
sota farmers have formed auions, and and bears no relation to the referen lative candidates to pledge themselves land and Spain.
these will be affiliated with regular dum. Whether the referendum and for the Referendum, who otherwise 1806—Nelson defeated combined
labor anions through tlie American the initiative shall apply to the oon- would be indifferent, or even hostile, Frenob and Spanish fleets at Trafal
Federation of Labor, if labor leaders stitntion is a question. There is no and it keeps the Federation of Labor gar.
can bring about the proposed allianoe. danger to our popular government ont of partisan politics and yet allows 1829—Francis Scott Kev addressed
Joseph W. Morton, a labor leader, when the people have control and the it to be a strong force politically for the African Colonization Society at
says there is ce'rtam to be an allianoe making or the unmaking of onr con the legislation it desirea
Philadelphia.
formed between city wage workers, stitution can be safely intrusted to the
1861—Union forces defeated at the
I farm hands and farm owners.
A LIVING REFERENDUM
battle of Balls Bluff, Va.
voters at all times. The oharacter,
The American Federation of Labor the integrity, the good sound sense
1874—Many vessels and livea lose in
meets at Pittsburg in November. always shown by the people of Maine Party Fight In Massachusetts On a gale on the north coast of England.
Tariff Issue.
The farmer unions will be strongly as a whole insures in advance the
1893—Compromise agreed upon in
represented. Mr. Morton will favor adoption of the initiative and referen The party fight in Massachnsetts at the United States Senate on the
their petition for affiliation, and, in dum if the legislative will, by a two the eleotioD next November is what Sherman act purchasing clause.
bis opinio ), there will be no opposi- thirds vote, allow the electors of the Boston Herald calls “ A Living
1893—Lord Vivian, British ambas
tjlOD to the plan. ’’
Maine the privilege of voting on the Referendum.’’ In plaoe of referring sador at Rome, died.
to the people the question of tariff
But the movement has made greater question.
progress than this in Texas and other Any attempt to tie the referendum revision, whioh cannot be done nntil
Southern states, for already there an and resubmission together is erratic that state adopts the Referendum sys
Alliance has been perfected.
whether made by an enemy or a friend tem, the two candidates for LientenWhen this affiliation of farmers and of resubmission and suoh an attempt ant-Governor have been selected as
organized labor is perfected, genemlly can result in no benefit to the referen the special champions of the rival
their political demands will be ir* dum or to resubmission,for the former tariff forces. The Republican candi
cannot be killed and the latter is past date is a “standpatter’’and the Demoresistible and the politicians of all doing
any'harni.
oratio candidate is for tariff revision,
parties will have to fall into line or
with free raw materials. However,
retire from politics. The plan adopt
RICH, WARM, HEALTHY blood
ed by tlie American Federation of is given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and the election goes the vote will be
Labor, with its 2,000,000 members, til us it protects the system Irom colds, nudeoisive, for the Republican ma
mostly voters, is non-partisan The fevers, pueumouia and other diseases chine adopted a compromise platform
that quickly overcome a weak and declaring for tariff revision, in the
Unions propose to question the candi debilitatedlsystem.
dates of all parties in town and cities
The favorite cathartic is Hood’s future.
As many voters will be swayed by
Jf they will p'edge themselves to vote Pill". 26o.

Official Organ of the

State ReferendnmLeagne
of Maine.

THE KINEO LINE of RANGES and HEATERS LEAD ALL OTHERS
rown K
Combination Coal
with Hot Water Attaohmont

onaccountqf
yourlK

Crown Klneo Coal Furnace
Kineo Oak Furnace, coal or wood

s.

Klneo Wood Furnace
'Kineo Ranges, Franklins and
Heaters

coiree

Have been on the market for years
and the constantly increasing sales
certifies to the merit of the goods.
They have all improvements and
are up-to-date In every respect
Manufactured under our especlai
supervision and every article In
spected before shipping. An ex
amination of the “Kineos” will coni
Vince you that you will buy nothin
else
.
“

WHYNOTTRY

oiDGnsrHiu
WHEtiram?

i-'

R'

WHEN YOU CATCn COLD
Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation
which may leave the bronchial tubes and lungs weakened and susceptible' to attack from
the germs of Pneumonia or Consumption.

H0NEY<'’TAR

not 'only stops the cough but heals and strengthens the lungs and prevents serious results
from a cold. Contains no opiates.
\

It Savod HI* Life Aftop the Oeotor Said
He Had Consumption.
W. R. Davia. VlasaUa, California, writes; "There la no doubt but
what JPoIeiy'a doney and Tar saved my .life. 1 bad an awful cough
on my lungs and the (loctor told me I had ednsumpUon. 1* commenced..
‘
taking Foley*B Honey and Tar and found relief from the first and
threaDottlaa cured me completely.”

A Polloeman’e Teotlmony*
J. N. Patterson, nlriit policeman, of Nashnn, lown, wltes; **Lsit
winter I had a bad cola on my lungs and tried at least a half-doaen
ad versed cough medicinee and hM treatment from two pb^icians
without getting any benefit. A friend recommeaded Foley's Hpnw
and Tar and two*thirds
two-thirds of a bottle cured me. I coseWer it nlo
greatest oongb and lung medicine in the world.

Tbfoo eiaee—25c. 50o and 51.00. The 50-oent else contaliu two and ono-half times aa mnch as the email alee and tiM
51.00 bottle almost six times ea mooh.
RoiUM SubstltutMa
„

Sip MD aEOOlUIDED BY

J

Manufactured by NOYES & NUTTER Mfg. Co.,
BANGOR, MAINE.

What the new railroad is going to do
It is going to enable customers to receive their

STAVE MACHINES
STAVE JOINTERS
SAW MILLS
UNITY-HUSSEY PLOWS
Forgings, Castings, Calvanizing,
Etc., from the

DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHING CD.,
OF BELFAST
quickly and at a low rate.

Telephone 54.
Rp;

WE ABE
OPENING
NEW GOODS
FOR THE
FALL SEASON.
Write to us for the
Latest Samples.......,
Whatever your ideas

Benson & Miller,
16 and 17 MAIN STREET,

Bangor,

Maine

SCHOOL OF EXPRESSIOJV, I
S. S. CURRY, Ph. D., President.

“

TEN YEARS INSTRUCTOR IN BOTH HARVARD AND YALE.

s

i
i
i S.
i
i

The most thorough courses for PUBLIC READERS,
LECTURERS, SPEAKERS, DRAMATIC ARTISTS AND
TEACHERS OF VOICE AND EXPRESSION. Has led
every advance In the Spoken Word for twenty-five years.
Graduates from every department In constant demand.
FOR CATALOGUE AND INFORMATION ADDRESS

S. DURRY, Ph. 9.,

Office, 19 Pierce Building,

BOSTON, MASS.

j

I
j

Telephone Connection.

LANE & COMPANY
COMMLSSrON DEALERS IN

Fruit, Vegetables
and Produce.
Receivers of Potatoes in carload lots.

23 Richmond 5t., Boston, flass.
Boston and Maine Produce Market, Charlestown, Mass.
Reference: Fourth .National Bank, Boston.

The Larkin Drug Company.

I

J

CRANfiECOLUMN.
labor and the grange unite.

With the principal offloere of the
Grange and Organized Labor accept
ing appointments as ofiBoials of the
Maine Referendum League in oon■jnnctlon with business men, ministers
and others, the establishment of the
Referendum system in that state
would seem to be assured. It is very
signiUcant when such men as Abnei
W Nichols, the president of the State
Federaion Cf Labor, and Obadiah
Gardner, the Master of the State
Grange, are found working in unison
for the same ends.
The prorgam of the Referendum
League of Maine might be used as a
copy of similar organizations in other
states, not only for joining all classes
for seonring a great reform, but for
the determination to secure results iu
a non-partisan way by questioning
legislative candidates of all political
part is, if they will vote to establish
file Initiative and Referendum in
state and city affaire.

CONCERNING BUTTER MAKING.
With all the money that is being
spent and has been spent for the pro
motion and encouragement of dairy
ing it will probably surprise the aver
age reader to know that not one
farmer in ten in our state is making
butter today who was producing it
ten years ago, and if anything the
number is decreasing. There are sev
eral reasons for this decline in a once
popular industry, chief, perhaps be
ing the scarcity of help. Today if a
farmer would start out iu the dairy
business the first and most important
thing to be ascertained is where he
can get any help, not only for the
house, but for the farm as well
Really we do'not know where the end
will be, if the present scarcity of help
oontinnes. We know of a number of
people who would like to indulge in
fancy farming, as the term-ds used,
could they get suitable help to do the
work, or rather to perform the drudg
ery attending farm life.
The scarcity of help is not the only
reason why no butter is being pro
duced. An economic reason comes in.
Today a man can get more to send his
cream either to the creamery or to the
Boston market than he can get to fuss
and fume over a churning, and then
look up a market for it. The oreancery
takes the product right where the
cow leaves it, but with butter it is
different.
The present condition of things was
brought to our notice when we visited
the large fairs this fall and were sur

prised to find the small number of
exhibits of good home-made butter.
We asked the managers why they had
not stirred around and made a better
butter exhibit. Their replies were
very convincing. They said ; if yon
can get ten good better makers to
make a good exhibit of home-made
butter we will give you $36.
There can be but one result to this
condition of things, and that is that
home-made butter, choice lots at
least, are going to bring fancy prices.
A few years ago Gov. Hoard, the
great Wisconsin dairyman, predicted
that we would see butter made at a
profit in New England, and sold for
13 cents a pound. How easy it is for
a grea{: man to make a mistake I The
best butter makers will tell you that
there is no money iu making butter
for 36 cents a pound, with, oream
quoted at ' its present prices. It is
more liable to sell for three times that
sum before it drops from the present
buotation.
This condition of things is not with
out its ameliorating features, for it
shows that the Maine farmers’ wives
do not have to make butter at the
price that the market will pay, for
they can do better, and are in a posi
tion to dictate terms to the consumers
of this much appreciated article. The
time was when butter making to our
wives and daughters was an absolute
necessity on many Maine farms but
that time has passed away, probably
never to return, and the housewife of
today is nok compelled to do the labor
ions work iu the dairy that can be
and is done iu the associated cream
ery.
A regular meeting of Clierryfleld
grange No. 256 was held Saturday
evening Oct. 7 with sixty members in
attendance including fourteen visitors
from Harrington grange. Geo. E.
Strout of Milbridge was instructed in
the first and second degrees of the order
and Miss Edna Willey received the
third and fourth degrees. Three appli
cations for membership were presented
and one name ballotted on and accepted.
At the close of the meeting a harvest
feast was enjoyed by all.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES FOR FRANK
LIN AND KENNEBEC COUNTIES
Farmers’ Institutes for Franklin and
Kennebec Counties will be held as
follows: Friday, November 3, Larrabee’s Hall, Kingfleld, at 1.30 and 7.30 p.
m.; Saturday, November 4, Rackliff’s
Hall, Allen’s Mills, at 10.30 a. m. and
1.30 p. m. and Drummond Hall, Farm
ington, at 7.30 p. m.; Monday Novem
ber 0, Grange Hall, North Ohestorville,
at 10.30 a. m., 1.30 and 7.30 p. m.;
Tuesday, November 7, Grange Hall,

Berry Mills, at 2..00 and 7.30 p. m.;
Wednesday Novembers, Starling Grange
Hall, Fayette, at 1.30 and 7.30 p.m.;
Thursday, November 9, Grange Hall,
Belgrade, at 10.30 a. ni. and 1.30 p. m.;
Friday, November 10, School-house
Hall, Benton St.ation, at 1.30 and 7.30 p.
in. j and Saturday, November 11,
Grange Hall, South Chinn, at 10.30 a. ni.
and 1.30 p. m. Forest Henry, Dover,
Minn.'T'iienry Van Droser, Cobleskill,
N. y., and other distinguished-speakers
from this stale will address the meet
ings. Dairying, Swine Raising, Poultry
Prod,jiction, Soil Cultivation, Corn
Growing, General Farming, and other
agricultural subjects will bo discussed.

IN SESSION
Women Suffragists At Old Or*
shard Hear Good Addresses

VATERYILLE SAVINGS BANK

WalterBaker&Go;s

Old Orchard, Me., Oot. 20.—The
delegates to the 26th annual oonventiou of the Maine Woman-Suffrage Assooiation were weloomed Thursday by
Miss Nellie L. Guilford of this town.
Mrs. Etta Haley Osgood of Anbnrn,
responded.
Minutes of the executive session
held, Wednesday afternoon, and the
Itisaperfect food,highly
report of the credentials committee
nourishing, easily di
that 26 delegates were present repre
gested, fitted to repair
senting
iiaarly
all
theclubs,
wero
The grange in Winterport is prosper
wasted strength, pre
ing and as the winttTr"'evenings come read.
serve
health and pro
there will bo a large attendance. They
President Mrs. Lncy Hobart Day of
ResrlBter«d^ long life.
will now- open the Grange at eight Portland, took as a topic for tier An
U.S. rauotf.
o’clock jirompt.
A new and handsomely
nual address, "Present and Potential
value to the Municipality,’’ and siwke illustrated Recipe Book sent free.
THE REFERENDUM IN CITIES.
of the co-operation of women In the
Walter Baker&Co.Ltd.
The city oonncil of Glevoland has home anij the government.
EBtsbllBhed 1780, DOKCllKSTEK, MASS.
adopted rosulntious to submit to tefThe offioera’ report showed good
4B Highest Awards
erendnm votes general frauohises to progress along all linek. ’ There has
In Europe and America
two lighting, heating and power been an increase in membership the
oompanies, to compete with the pres past year of about 40 per oent. and
ent comiiauy that has a monopoly for the clnbs are in good finanoial stand Oo. of Boston, the order being jilaced
supplying those city necessities. A ing. The standing committee on throngh their Maine representative,
resolnticn was. also adopted for a literature, enrollment, press and leg Mr. Ed. G. Orosby of this oity.
referendum vote on the choice of islation reported.
These pipes ore to be covered with
Mrs. Mary W. Thomas of Saoo de frost proof material to prevent them
three locations for a" proposed high
level bridge, connecting the east and livered an address on "Women and from freezing and tne oontraot is one
Modern Industrialism. ’ ’
west sides of the oity.
of the largest ever placed in Maine
A question whioh oansed much dis- for work of this nature.
These compulsory referendum votes,
ordered by the oity connoil of Cleve enssion was "Why Do, Women Need
land, show the trend of honest poli the Ballot?’’ Mrs. Isabel W. Green
ticians towards asking the instrao- wood of Farmington, spoke on the
tions from their oouatitnents and will nb-topio "In the Home and in Phildoubtless soon lead to the adoption of antbropby,’’ and Miss Annie Burgess
the optional referendum and direct of Portland, on "As Wage Earners Hold Annual Maotlng And Elect
initiative in the government of that and in Easiness.’’
The evening session of the associa
Offleors
oity. The advantage of the voters
haying an option to petition for a ref tion was opened by a prayer by Rev.
Anbnrn, Me., October 20.—The bat
erendum vote on any ordinanoe or Daniel Onslott of this oity. The ad tle scarred heroes of the Union Veter
resolution passed by the oity connoil, dress of the evening was by Miss Alice ans Union, assembled in 13th annual
is snob a bar to cormpt or vioions Stone Blackwell of Boston, who oanveution at Bumeide Post Hall in
legislation that no good reason has spoke for nearly an hoar on the wofk Anbnrn Thursday. General W. B.
Noroross presided at the forenoon ses
ever been advanced why the people of the national association.
sion. The order was well repre
Miss Blackwell claimed that reports sented. In the afternoon the follow
shonld not be able to invoke this veto
power.
from different parts of the country ing otfioers were elected:
The oity of Cleveland has advanced show that the suffrage movement was
Department commander, John D.
Anderson, Grey; first deputy com
beyond the grafting stage and is now making large gains.
Miss Blackwell at the oonolnslon of mander, H. B. Sawyer, Anbnrn; sec
pointed to as "the best governed city
ond deputy commander, David L.
in the United States,’’ and to make her address oondnoted a qnestioii|box Jewett, Togns; assistant adjntant gen
that good reputation snre fox the in which she answered many inquir eral, Obarles J. House, Angnsta;
assistant
qnartermhster
general,
fntnre, will, when a reform legisla ies.
Oharles O. Wadsworth, Gardiner; as
ture is elected in Ohio, adopt the
sistant surgeon general, Albert A.
TO BOSTON COMPANY.
optional referendnm and the direct
Nichols, Angnsta; department chap
initiative as a preventive against a
lain, Rev. Nalry Kearney, Angnsta;
Contiaot For Covering Water Pipes exeontive committee, Frank F. Goss,
relapse from oivio virtne.
Given To Nightingale & Childs Co.
Anbnrn; Joseph
Glazier, Gardi
V’ith Tom Johnson on gnard as
ner ; Lewis Selbing, Angnsta; Owen
mayor of Cleveland there is no dan
The Trustees of the Kennebec B. Williams, Sangerville, Oharles H.
ger of grafting and corruption, but Water District have awarded the White, Brewer, Hannibal H. Gross,
sometime in the fntnre a more plastio oontraot for covering the water pipes Norridgewook; Obarles O. Sewell,
mayor for the corporations may be under Tioonio bridge, across the Togus and Fred O. Talbot, Bast Maohias.
elected and the referendnm system bridge at tne Pomping Station and
Patrick Hayes of Ohelsea, Mass.,
will be a ofaeok on snch a one*or on a nnder the Oanal bridge at Fairfield, department commander, was the in
corporation controlled oonncil.
to the firm of Nightingale & Obilds stalling officer.

HAELEM CASINO MARCH.

VETERANS MEET

wo. rslMAXN UT. WATSHTILLR
Tbortkes—G. Knanff^ J. W. Bauett, 0«o. K.
Boatalle, Dana P, Foatnr. Howard 0. Mona, John
A. Vlgna, Cbarles B. Duran.
DapoatU of ona dollar and npwarda, not azoaod
Ing two thoniand dollars In all, rnaatvatl and pnt
on Intareat Angust, Morambar, Fabmar; and
HaTflnt.
No tax to ba paid on daposlta by dapoatton.
DlTldands mada in May and Moramtiar and if
not withdrawn ara added to dapoalts and Interaat
is thus oompounded twloa a year.
Office in Savings Bank building; Bank open
dally from 9 a.m. to 1:2.30 p.m,. and liSO to SJO
p.m.
G. KMAurr, President
R. R. DnuifiloitD, Tr.

Monumental HVork
SMALLEY ’& WHITE.

Marble ^ and Granite Workers,
1 42 MalnISt.
WATERVILLE MAINE.
Also Oen. Sq., So. Berwick,
and Oen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

BET A GOUGH FREE

Soap Order.

Send for big premium oatalogue.
HOME 8DPFI.T OO., 17 Oak St., Augttata, Ma

IHILLSIDEFARHS

IHPROVeO LMSWINE |

GREENVILLE. MAINE. SS'd-ml/JeS

Sheet riusic Free
To Advertise onr New Mniio Rooms
we will give away one Beantifni Song
or Instmmental Sheet of Mnsio to any
one sending this oonpou and 3o stamp
to pay for postage, with oatalogne of
all the latest popular songs whioh we
sell at 16o per copy. Send to-day to
Aome Mnsio Pnb. Oo., Mnsio Hall
Bnilding, Hamilton Place, Boston.
Mass.

Sheet .riusic Coupon
Enolosed find two oent stamp.
Please send me yonr oatalogne and
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A JUDGE’S WIFE

CURED OP
PELVIC CATARRH

She Suffered For Years and
Doctors Failed to Give Relief
—Cured by Pe-m-na.
MINNIE E. MoAIiUSTBR,
Min
neapolis, Minn., and Chaplain lx>yal
Mystic Legion of America, writes:
••I suffered for yearn with a pain la
the nmafi of my back and right nkfe.
It Interfered often with my domestic
and social duties and I never supposed
that 1 would be cured, as the doctor’s
medicine did not seem to help me any,
••Fortunately a member of our Order
advised me to try Peruna and gave It
Much high praise that I decided to try It.
Although I started in with little faith,
1 felt so much better in a week that 1
felt encouraged.
“/ took It faithfully for seven weeks
and am happy Inde^ to be able to say
that I am entirely cured. Words fail to
express my gratitude. Ferfect health
once more is the bast thing I could wish
for, and thanks to Feruna I enjoy that
now.”—Minnie E. McAllister.
Mrs, Esther M. Milner, DeGraff, Ohio,
writes:
“ I was a terrible sufferer from female
weakness and had the headache contin
uously. I was not able to do my house
work for myself and husband. I wrote
you and described my condition as near
as possible. You recommended Feruna.
I took four bottles and was completely
cured. I think Feruna a wonderful
medicine.”—Mrs. Esther M. Milner.
Congressman Thad. M. Mahon, of
Chambersburg, Fa., writes:
••I take pleasure In commending
your Peruna as a substantial tonic and
a good catarrh remedy,”-—T, M.
Mahon.
Pe-ru-na Contaiiu Ho Harcotics,
One reason why Feruna has found
permanent use in so many homes is that
it contains no narootics of any kind.
Femna is perfectly harmless. It can be
used any length of time without acquir
ing a drag habit. Feruna does not pro
duce temporary results. It is perma
nent in its effect.
As a tonic and ♦nerve invlgorator
Feruna has no equal.
It has no bad effect up>on the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re
moving the cause of catarrh. There
are a multitude of homes where Feruna
has been used off and on for twenty
years. Booh a thLqg could not be possi
ble if Feruna contained any drugs of a
narootio nature.
Address Dr, Hartman, Fresident of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio. All correspondence held strictly
confidential.

iVl. wife of Judge McAllister of

MRS. MINNIE E. MCALLISTER.
Light on Female Diseases.

What used to be called female diseases
by the medical profession is now called
pelrlo catarrh. It has been found by
experience that catarrhal diseases of the
pelyio organs are the cause of most
eases of female diseases.
Dr. Hartman was among the first of
America’s greatest physicians to make
this discovery. For forty years he has
been treating diseases p>ecnliar to women
and long ago be rea>',hed the conclusion
that a woman entirely free from ca
tarrhal affection of these organs would
not be subject to female diseases. Be,
therefore, began using Feruna for these
eases and found it so admirably adapted
to their p>ermanent cure that Femna has
now become the most famous remedy
for female diseases ever known. Bverywhere the women are using it and prais
ing it. Femna is not a palliative sim
ply ; it cures by removing the cause of
female diseases.
Feruna builds up the nerves and re
stores the appetite and digestion.
Dr. Hartman has probably cured more
women of female ailments than any
«ther living physician. He makes these
enres simply by using and recommendIng Femna.

The Yellow
Holly
By FERGUS HUME.
Author of ‘"The Mysterjr of a
Hansom Cab.** Etc.

ObpvHoM, tsoe, by a. w. ixiUnohan
Oomjxmv

Brradon did not feel very comforta
ble. He saw that Margery was a kind
of untamed animal who had been
brought Into subjection by Miss Bull.
No other person could manage her, and
flbould she return still In a passion
Brendon feared lest she should use
physical violence. Still he held his
gfround, as he was anxious to legrn how
jtbe old maid was feeling and still more
anxious to find out, if possible, why
ahe had fainted on bearing his name.
"I wonder if Mrs. Jersey told her any^ing,” muttered George as he looked
out of the window. "But that’s im
possible. Mrs. Jersey would keep her
own secret so as to terrorize over Derrlngton. Besides, Miss Bull declared
that she recognized my face. I won
der if she knew my father, and if she
can throw any light on the murder. It
la strange that she should be connected
with the matter and live in the same
bouse as Mrs. Jersey. Upon my word,”
aaid George in disgmst, "it seems as
though there were a gang of shady
people here connected with my affairs.
And she was moved by the mention
of Dorothy’s name. I wonder what
that meant?”
But whatever it did mean ho did not
learn that day. Margery returned and
Stated that Miss Bull was better, but
was too faint to resume the conversa
tion. She begged Mr. Brendon to call
another day. Margery gave this meseage in quite a friendly way and nod
ded smilingly to the astonished George.
“You are better disposed toward me,”
be said, taking up his hat.
“Miss Bull told me to be kind to
you,” she declared, still smiling, and,
then, with a burst of good nature, “1
will be kind. Do you want to know
about the papers?”
"If you choose to tell me,” said
George artfully.
“There was a lease In the green box,
an^ many bills,*; said Margery, “a few
photographs, and that was all. 1
couldn’t see the story.”
“What story. Miss Watson?”
Margery nodded with a cunning
amile and answered in a whisper, as
though her aunt was still alive and
within hearing. “She told me it was a
Btory she was writing. Oh, such a
long story! Sheets and sheets of a
•tory—foolscap sheets. She kept them
In a long blue envelope and would not
let me see them.”
George reflected that evidently Mrs.
Jersey had been writing out an ac
count of her early life, and Margery’s
next words put the matter beyond a
doubt “My aunt said that she would
let me have the story to read after she
died. But I could not find it in the
greea box.”

“Ferhaps you did not look thorough
ly,” suggested George.
“Yes, I did, and I looked in all othei
places. But I could not find It. The
story was Italian,” went on Margery,
staring at him, “for when my aunt
wasn’t looking I peeped. San Remo
is in Italy, isn’t it?”
“I believe so,” replied George, more
end more convinced that Mrs. Jersey
had left a confession behind her. “Did
you tell Miss Bull?”
Margery nodded, “She said I wasn’t
to say a tVord about It, ITut she will not
be augry at my telling you. She likes
you, and says you are like some one
she once knew and loved.”
Brendon did not pursue the conver
sation. He left the house promising to
call again. With his head filled with
many thoughts consequent on his two
interviews, he emerged from Amelia
square and walked down to Oxford
street. A shout aroused him from his
day dreams as he reached the corner.
He saw n tall, fed headed man cross
ing the road and a calT was bearing
down on him. The man stood para
lyzed In the center, and it was appar
ent that the horse would soon be on
him. George, almost without thinking,
dashed into the street and, seizing the
animal, reiiMd It back on its haunches
with a powerful hand. There was a
shout of admiration from the throng
on the footpath, a few oaths from the
driver of the hansom, and the next
minute the red headed man was thank
ing his preserver on the pavement and
shaking his hand violently.
“Don’t you think I’ll forget It, sir,”
he said, with rather an American ac
cent. “You have saved Bawdsey, and
Bawdsey can help you at a pinch.”
Brendon was too bewllderetl by this
extraordinary address to take it all In.
Besides, the admiring crow’d pressed
around. Seeing this, Bawdsey took
him by the arm and ran him round
the corner into a quiet street. George
recovered and looked at the man he
had saved.
He was a tall man with a thin face,
though his body was rather stout. Ills
hair was red, his eyes were blue, and
he had an alert manner about him
w'hlch made Brendon wonder how such
a sharp person ever came to place him
self in the position of being run over.
But Bawdsey gave him no time to
think. "What is your name?” he asked.
“George Brendon.”
Bawdsey stepped back and a look
of genuine surprise overspread his
freckled face. And he w’as apparently
more astonished than he showed, as
Brendon guessed by the trembling of
his bauds. “I have lived over fifty
years in the world,” said Bawdsey,
“and this is the queerest thing I ever
dropped across. And I drop across
many queer things, stranger.”
“Well, Mr. Bawdsey, if that is your
name,” said George good humoredly,
“it Is a good thing I have saved your
life. But you seem as though you
could”—
“I can—I can,” Interrupted Bawdsey,
anticipating the remark. “But have
you ever heard of that disease—fear
of open spaces?”
“No," replied Brendon. “What is it?”
“I shan’t give ypu t&e medical name,”

said Bawdsey, "as you wouliT lioF"dhderstand, but it is a dread to cross any
open space. At times it takes me un
expectedly, and I get a sort of paraly
sis of the will and cannot move. That
was why I stopped in the middle of
the road. I should have been killed
but for you."
“Perhaps I had better see you home,
then,” said Brendon.
“No. I shall take a cab. It is only
now and tbeh that the thing takqgLme.
It can’t be cured, and maybe it will
get worse. At present it does not pre
vent me attending to my work. Come
borne with me, and I’ll tell you more.
I live in 43 .^mella square.”
“What, In that house?” cried George,
for this was the number of the Jersey
mansion
“Yes. What do you know of it?”
“Nothing.”
“Oh, yes, you do, but you won’t trust
me. However, I'll see you 'again, and
I’ll trust you. Take care of Lola Ve
lez. She means you harm.”
The next moment ho was gone, and
George was staring after him.
CHAFTEB VIII.
0LA VELEZ wafe the rage foi
a season. She sprang Into
^ fame In a single night and
^ thenceforth held an undisput
ed position as the favorite of the Lon
don public. She was not exceptional
ly handsome, nor was her dancing dis
tinguished by any special grace, but
about her there was something weird
and original which appealed to her
audience. George Brendon had been
Instrumental In Introducing her to the
public, and she owed her position as
much to bis kfpdncss as to her own
genius.
It was a snowy winter’s night when
Brendon found her. He had just en
tered Pembroke square, where he had
lodgings, when he heard a moan. Turn
ing aside into the shadow of a wall, he
found a woman lying there exhausted
with cold and hunger. Always anxious
to do good, he brought the poor crea
ture to bis rooms. Under the Influence
of food and wine and warmth she rer
vlved sufficiently to tell her story.
Her name, she stated, was Lola
Velez. She was Spanish by birth, but
had lived many years in Italy.
Trained as a dancer, she bad appeared
at several of the best theaters with
more or less success, but owing to her
violent temper she bad lost all chance
of gaining a permanent position. She
fiad danced her way to Paris through
various small towns, but here, as else
where, her temper proved her ruin.
Then she bad crossed the channel
only to find that the market was over
stocked with dancers. Unable to ob
tain employment and having very lit
tle money, the unfortunate woman had
fallen lower and lower until she was
reduced to begging in the streets. Fi
nally Bbe was turned out of her poor
lodgings and bad expended her last
sixpence on food. It was shortly after
this that Brendon found her.
He acted the part of a good Samari
tan. Giving her a sovereign, he sent
her away, restored In a measure to
her right mind. The next day he saw
the proprietor of a music hall with
whom he was acquainted and pro
cured her an engagement.
Her success was Immediate. She en
acted her part with a reckless abandon
and a wild frenzy which thrilled the
house. For the moment Lola was not
herself, but a wild Theban queen rag
ing in the orgies of the wine god. All
London came to see the frantic revels
over which Lola presided, and night
after night the little music hall was
filled to overflowing! Lola made good
use of her fame. She insisted that her
salary should be raised, took modest
lodgings in Bloomsbury and for a
time saved her money as a provision
against old age and poverty. On the
Stage she was a dancing demon, but
at home no one could have been more
modest. There was not a breath of
scandal against her, in spite of Mrs.
'Ward’s bint to Brendon.
This change in the formerly reckless
woman was caused by love and grati
tude to George. He had saved her
from starvation, from death; he had
procured her the engagement which
had led to her success and present
ease. She desired him to marry her
and, figuratively speaking, cast her
self and all she bad at bis feet. Bren
don found this excessive gratitude
rather trying. Even then he was In
love with Dorothy, whom he had met
twice or thrice, and he was not dis
posed to accept the wild passion which
Lola so freely offered to him.
Lola could not understand his coldmass. She was accustomed to see men
at her feet and to spurn them. Now
that she was willing to surrender her
liberty and to give her love, it ex
asperated her to think that the one
man she had chosen would have none
of her. As yet she knew nothing of
Brendon’s love for Dorothy, but with
the Instinct of a jealous woman guess
ed that some such passion engrossed
the mind of the man she desired to
marry. Wearied of her persistency,
Brendon stopped away, and for a few
weeks Lola did not see him. 'Ihen
she saw his name in the papers con
nected with the Amelia square trage
dy and wrote to him. Ho accepted
her invitation and came to supper, less
because of her desire than because
he wished to speak to her about Bawdsey. The name of Lola Velez on the
lips of the red man bad startled Bren
don almost as much as the fact that
Baw'dsey appeared to be acquainted
with him. George could not recall
meeting the man, and as he was not
yet sufficiently famous for bis name to
be on the lips of the public he won
dered how it came about that Bawdsey knew of bis existence. Anxious to
know who the man was, be sent a
note marked private to Miss Bull and
received a reply stating that Mr.
Bawdsey was a new boarder, and, ao
far as she knew, a gentleman who liv
ed on bis Income. There remained
Lola, tq Question, and Js. LqIa Gaorge
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went a night of two after the resene
of the red man. George made up his
mind, and a strong mind It was, that
be would not leave Lola until be knew
—
positively how her name came to be
JAPS
SATISFIED.
mentioned by Bawdsey.
Having Just returned from the mu
On sober second thonght the Jap
sic hall, Lola wore a loose tea gown anese have oonolnded that the treaty
of scarlet trimmed with glittering jet with Bnssia is about the right thing,
It was a bizarre garment but the vivid and secured all that would not have
coioc-sulted her dark face and south cost more than it came to.—Ex.^
ern looks. ” She wtfS rSTKer tdll. Very
slender, and she moved with the dan
BOODLEAS ARE COWARDS.
gerous grace of a pantheress. Her face
was oval, sallow and thin, with ever
Gov. Folk said at Philadelphia that
changing expressions. She was never boodlers are cowards when attacked.
two minutes the same, but her pre That IS a great truth which can not
vailing mood was one of fierce in be too often spoken. Boodlers grow
tensity. The smoldering fire In her arrogant only through long tololeragreat black eyes blazed Into passion tion.—Ex.
I
ate love as she swept forward to greet
her visitor.
TO ADVERTISERS.
“My deliverer, my adored!” she cried
In selecting a medium for advertis
In moderately good English and kissed
ing, says an expert New York adver
his hand with burning lips.
George snatched it away. “Don’t tising manager, it is not a question
how many people subscribe to
Lola. You know I hate that sort of ot
paper,
mnoh less a proposition
thing!” And so saying he threw down oc how and
many lead it; but can its sub
his coat and hat on the sofa at the far scribers use your class of goods and
end of the room.
how many of such peoiile can yon
“There, little friend,” cried Lola, successfully reach by your advertise
when he was seated comfortably by ment.—Ex.
the fire and was puffing at a cigarette,
“now we must talk. Why have you
A PRAYER FOR REPORTER?.
not been? Oh, you wicked young
boy!”
And now, dear Lord, bless the re
“I have been engaged,” replied porters, whose nimble pens catch
George.
every word almost before it is
“Engaged!” she repeated, with a flash uttered. Like Thyself, they are
of her wonderful eyes. “That is words omnipresent, and almost omnipotent.
It we take the wings ot the morning
for T don’t want to come.’ ”
George laughed, shook his head and and fly to the ntteimost parts of the
earth, they are there. They meet ns
changed the subject. “Have you ever in
the jangles of Africa, they waylay
been in San Remo, in Italy?” he asked. us even on the Atlantic ocean, and
“Ah, bah! Have I been anyjvhere? wiien we tread the prairies of North
All Italy I know—all—all.”
America, behold! they are there.
“You know It better than Spain. Yet May their light and their goodness be
equal to their power, and in the gen
you are Spanish.”
“I an? whatever you desire, my eral assembly of heaven let no report
George. Yes, I am of Spain—of Cadiz, er be excluded.—General Booth.
where my parents sold oil to their
ruin. They came to Italy, to Milan,
DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW.
and made money to live from wine. 1
was trained to the dance. They died,
In Boston the other night a woman
and I, my friend”arrived there for the pnrpose of
“You told me all this before,” inter- ' who
seeing the town, lelt the need of
rupted Brendon ruthlessly. “I ask if some stimulant at three o’clock in
you have ever been to San Remo?”
| the morning, and asked a cabman if
“Why, yes, assuredly, and why not?” ' he could take her to a place where she
She looked at him with narrowing eyes conld get a drink. He did and took
as she put the question, blinking like a her there, and she got her drink, and
cat.
I also got robbed. Probably if it had
not been for the latter episode no
“There is no reason, only 1 was think one
wunld have known anything
ing”— He paused.
about it. The Boston Journal takes
“Eh, you think—of what?”
it as a subject for inquiry as to why
“Oh, something which does not con the police, who ought to know about
cern you, Lola.”
i suoh places as well as the cabmen
“All that is of you Is to me,” she re allow them to run, violating their
sponded. “I love you.”
i licenses and various laws. Here in
Maine it is preached as one of the
“Lola, be reasonable.”
“Pschutt! I mock myself of your virtnes of a license law that it is not
by those who pay for the
reason,” she cried, snapping her fin violated
licenses as they would not dare to
gers and speaking in quite a French take the chanoe of losing them. It
way. “I leave reasons to your chilly seems that the law is violated and
English ladles. I—eh, but you know that the polioe allow it also. Perhaps
I am of the south. To you—to you, my it wonld be in order to call the law
a farce but nobody ever does that; it
adored preserver, do I give myself.”
George grew angry. “If you talk is the prohibitory law that is a farce
yon know.—Gardiner Reporter-Jour
like this, Lola, I shall go away.”
“Ah, then, good night to you. Let it nal.
be adieu and never come back.”
“That’s grateful,” said George quiet
HOLDS STATE RECORD.
ly, and she was at his feet.
“Ah, but no! I am a bad womans.
I am entirely all wicked. You are an N. J. Foss of Cornish Leads In Track
angel of the good God. Dearest—my
Winnings For Season.
own”— She stretched adoring hands,
and her eyes glittered like stars.
Noah J. Foss of Goruisb, a well
George reasoned with her. “Lola, do known Maine horseman, holds the
you wish me to be pleased with you?” season’s reoord in this state for race
“Assuredly. And why not?”
track winnings. In 20 starts of his
“Then sit down and talk sensibly.”
She sat down, or rather flung herself | two horses he won first purses 17
into the chair, with a whirl of scarlet times. His chestnut paoer Pointer
draperies. “Decidedly 1 am a Chris- j Fatcheu was in the 2.26 class when
tlan. I go to mass, I confess—yes, 1 he began the season. His mark is
confess to the priest how I love you.” I now 2.17J^. He is by Bonton Patohen,
“Do you really love me, Lola? I was dam Larna B. ; was bred by George
told that you wished me harm.”
| Nntting of Oasoo and is owned by F
She started from her chair with a H. and E. H. Downes of Meohanio
passionate gesture.
j Falls. This is his second year as a
“Who says it is liars of the worsti |
Tell me who speak, that I may tear and , campaigner. His total winnings of
the season weie 1940, made at Bridgscratch.”
ton, Gorham, Lewiston, Sebago,
“No, no! I don’t want a scandal.”
“For her sakes, oh. yes!” She sub Boohester, Fryebnrg, Norway, and
sided sulkily. “I am nothings.”
Topsham.
“For whose sake?” asked Brendon,
The'other horse with which Driver
rather alarmed, for he did not wish this Foss made his record winnings is the
tlgiress to know about Dorothy.
paoer Dr. Keene by J. A. B., dam by
“The other woman’s. Oh, yes, there
Wanderer. His owner is Oharles
is some one else.
Keene of West Poland. Ur. Keene
began the season in the 2.80 class,
won 1582 in purses at Bridgton, Se
bago, Oornish, Gorham, Lewiston,
Norway, and Topsham, and his mark
was shaved down to 2.20. As a threeyear-old Dr. Keene was sold for fl7,
his owner regarding him as not
promising enongh to winter.
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INDIAN SPAIN6

Woolen Go's Stock
—OF—
HADISON, MAINE
“Ml/ deliverer, my adored /”

mine all, and would be but for the
other womans. Imbecile that I am
to think of you who kick me hardhard. And I can learn nothing—noth
ing. If I dld-lf I know, I”— 8be
stooped and .breathed hard(To be Continued.

PBHFEOTLY healthy people
have pnre, rich, warm, noarishing
blood, good appetite and good diges
tion. Hood’s ^rsaparilla gives these,
and thus it makes people healthy and
keeps them so. Ghet only Hood’s.
Siok headache U onred by Hood’s
Pills. "8«o.
I

Will sell in lots to suit pnrohaBere
any part of 50 shares of this stock.
Par value is One Hundred Dollars a
share. I will sell at Eighty-five Dol
lars a share. Dividend paid last year
6 per oent, yielding over 7 per oent
net free of tax on the price I offer at.
Dividend period anunally in Febru
ary, Nine months dividend already
aoonmnlated equal to Four Dollars and
a Half a Share.
Address,

E. E. PROCTOR,
Wakefield, Mass.

Couldn’t Eat—
Even Bread Distressed
Groveville, Me., March 20, 1904.
Dear Friends:—
Two years ago I was
brother, Mr. Wm. D. Soule, of Su^on/
Maine. While there I had a very se
vere attack of indigestion, could not
eat even a piece of bread without caus
ing a great deal of distress. My broth
er was taking “L. F.” Bitters at the
time and wished me to try them I
did so, and before I had taken half a
bottle I got relief, could eat anything
and began to gain in flesh.
Very truly yours,
MRS. LENA C. HILL.
A normal, healthy digestion is price
less. But the True “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters has cured hundreds and costs
only 35 cents a bottle at all good stores.
MRS. LOIS 0. SANBORN.
(From ThurHilay’s Evenlnr JIiili.)

Mrs. Lois G. Sanborn, the^wife of
Isaac Sanborn, nlghtwatoh] at the
Lockwood mill, died this morning at
about 4 o’clock at lier borne at 30
Winter street, as the result of an
oposation which was performed about
an honr before. Mrs. Sanboiii was
taken ill Tuesday, and yesterday at a
oon-<nltation of physicians it was
thonght best to try an operation as a
last resort. Dr. Alfred King ot Port
land, was snmmoued The opeiation
was performed at about 3 o’clock tins
morning but was unsnocessfnl Mrs.
Sanborn was 66 years and 10 months
old. She has long been a resident of
this oity and was a native of Wins
low, the daughter of Simeon Gnptill
of that town. She was a member of
the Woman’s Literary Club of his oity
and of the Baptist ohnreh, in both of
which organizations she was very
active when her health permitted.
She had made a large circle of friends
in this vicinity and will be greatly
missed by all who knew her.
The funeral will be held Monday
morning at 9 o’clock and the remains
will then be taken to Benton Falls
where they will be interred. Rev. E.
O. Whittemore, pastor of the First
Baptise chnrob, will officiate.

IN EFFECT OCT. 9, 1905.
PASSENGER

TRAINS LEAVE WATERVILLK STATION.

GOING EAST.
1.40 a. m dally lor Rancor, Par Uurbor, week
liaj 8 for Bucksiiurt, Ells»orth, O a Town,
Vanceboro, Aioosiook county, Waohlngton
county, St Jobn, St Stephen nnd Hblllax.
Uoca not run beyond Ran or on Sundatii.
^8.40i.«. for Bangor,Rar Harbor,and Washing
ton Co. R R , nnil Aroostook Co.
&.S0 a. in. tor Skow) egan, (mixed).
.15 a. Ill Mixed■■for■ llartland, Dexter, Dover
and Fotcroft, Moosehead Luke, Bangor and
loca' Btstlous.
9 5Ua. m. for Fairfield and Skew began,
t) 52 a. ni. for Bolfast, Bangor,and Bucksport.
9 45 a. m. (Sunda} 8 only) tor Bangor
9 55 a. m, (Sundays only) lor Skowhegan,
1.20 p m. lor hoxcrott, Bangor, and way eta
tlons, Patton, lieu Con, Caribou, Presque Isle
via B. & A , Mattawumkeag, Vunccuoro, St
Stephen, (Calais), lloultou. Woodstock, SI.
John aud Halifax.
S.U< p. m. fur Bargor.B'icksport, Bar Harbor
Old Town. Dally to Bangoi
T VX. X. V JawX VJI
ITXvvDw*
4.15 p. m. for AA^IaUOv^
Belfast, A'w
Dover^Foxeroft,
MooseLa'
"
— ~r
head Lake,
Bangor,
Old
'Tuwn, and..........
MattS'
wamkeag.
4.15 p. ni for Fairfield and Skowhegun.
6.25 p. ni. (or Skowbogan.

QOINQ WEST.
1.4S a. m. dally except Monday for I'ortlanil
and Boston.
5.50 a. m. for Oakland, Wlnthrop,Lewiston ard
Portland.
6.05 a. m. for Batb, Rock'aud, Portland, Bos
ton, While hiountalns, Montreal, Quebec, and
Chicago.
5 25 a. m. for Oakland ani Bingham.
9 16 a. m. ( r Oakland, Bingham, Farmington,
Phillips, Rangley, Mechanic Falls, Rumforu
Falls, Bemis, Lewiston, Danville Junction,
Portland and Boston
9.16 a. m dally f r Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and B>ston, with parlor car (or Boston,
connecting at Poitlaod (or North Conwaf,
Fabyan*, Gorham, N. H,, Berlin Foils Lan
caster, Groveton North Stratford, Island Pond,
Colebrookand Beecher Falls.
9.60 a.m, Sundays only, tor Portland and
Boston.
2.90 p. m. for Oakland.
9J10 p. ni. to' Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Eewlston.
2 80 p. m. for Portland, and way stations via
Augusta.
S.lO p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
land, Portland and Boston, with parlor car
for Boston connecting at Portland for Cornish,
Bridgton, North Conway and Battle t.
4.15 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset R It.
6 40 p. m. tor Augusta and So. Gardiner.
8 80 p. m local for Augusta, Brunswick and
Portland.
1010 p m. Sundays only for Portland and
Boston.
10.86 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland, and
Boaton, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping
car.
Dally excursions for Falrfleld, 10 coots. Oak
land SO oeots, Skowbegau. $1.00 round trip.
GKO. F. kVANS, VlcePf. s A Geo Manager
». E Boolhby, Poitland, Mo., Gon'l. Paastiigcr
h Ticket Agent.

Eastern Steamship Co.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
FALL SCHEDULE.
Three.Trlps-A-Week
v>viiiuivikL>txi|}
Commencing 47gaauxunj
Saturday,I sept #U|
10, swuf
1805, owMe***
steapic'''
leave Gardiner at 8 85p. m , Richmond at 4 id
and Bath at 6 p ra. Tuesdays, Thuiadays and
Saturdays for Boiton.
Bo
Returning
Will leave Union Wharf, Iloston, at 6 p W;
Mondays, Wednosuays and Fridays, arrivi g m
Bath Id Boason to connect with early morning
steam and elecrlc oars (or Brunswick, Lisbon
Fallsa'd_ Lewiston
_____
......
and for all UOsUSW
points on tbe.
Knox-Llucoln Division of the Matno Ceu raj
K. K., also, with steamers of Ihe Bootbbsy
Division (or Bath and way landings.
Conneetlou at Gardtu' r with rail and electrics
to and from Augusta anI Hallowell.
RTUIDGE,
Agent, AugusD,
ALLEN PA-------------------Malpo.
C. A. COLE, Agent, Hallowell, Maine.

PORTLAND DIVISION.
REDUCED RATES.
.
Portland to Boston $1.00
Staterooms
$100
,
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
and India Wharf, Benton, dally except Sunday,
at 7 p. m.
Freight rates always ns low as other lines.
J. F. LISOOHB, Agent. Franklin, Wharf,
Portland, Mo
All eargo, except live stock, via the steamers oi
this Company la fnnarod agalDst lire and mnrins
risk,
CALTIM AUSTIN. V. F. A Gen'l Uannker.
Foster’s Whxrf, Boston, Mass.,

